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Victor Stello, Jr. 
Executi'J'e Director for Operations 

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Govern 
Accuracy· and Completeness of Licensee 
Communilcation with the NRC 

By Ste.ff Requirement Memorandum dated October :~'i'. 1986, the 
Commission approved the elements of a "Materinl False State
ment" rule, directed the General Counsel to s:eek comments 
from th1! Department of Justice on those elements Elnd to devel
op a N·otice of Proposed Rulemaking reflecting t.l'le approved 
elements of the rule. 

Comments were solicited from the Department ,:>f Justice by 
letter d:ated October 27. 1986. Their response, l~nclosure A to 
this pat>er, was received on December lB, 1986, Briefly, the 
Deoartment SllO'O'este; 1 
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Jan1es Lieborman, OGC 
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The Notice in Enclosure B includes several mino1• changes to 
the lan1iuage of the rule approved by the Commission. The 
first change, which has been incorporated into b1>th Notices, is 
the elimination from paragraph (b) of the enumerat1~d reporting 
sections in the last sentence. This was done ti:> eliminate the 
need to revise this section each time C\ne of t'n e entJmerated 
sections i.s renumbered or a new reporting requiriaroent is add
ed to the regulations. The specific regulations fQrmerly named 
in the 1rule are now included in the Statement of c;,insiderations 
to make clear that reporting under para.graph (b) is not 
required if such reports would duplicate inforrr1stion already 
submitted under other specific requirements. \'li'e have also 
eliminated the option of reporting to the Of!\c" of Inspection 
and Enforcement since that Office will go out 1)f existence in 
a fev~ roonths. 

The second change. 
s a m nor rev s on to th1e e in1t1on o 

ma erw. ty 10 paragraph Cc). The Commission-approved ele
ment 1Jses the phrase "capability to influence a reasonable 
ng-ency official". We have changed that to 11cap9.'bility to influ
ence eg~ncy action". The reference to an indt,ridua.1 official 
was developed in the VEPCO decisions to contrast with the 
reasonable leyman approach urged by the intervenor litigants, 
The e1ssence of the materiality test is whether the decision of 
the agency to whom the statement is addressE·d. could be af
fected by its falsity.\ 

(b,1(5) 

(b)(5) 
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Proposal With DO.l Recommended Changes· . 

(bj(5j 

1 -
(bl(:') 
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(b)(5) 

\\i'e intend to continue cur consultations with J)()J on these 
rua tters. 

fi.ecommendation: That the Commission: 

l. ~>rove publication of the notice of proposod rulemaking 
in :Enclosure C in the Federal Register; 

~. Note: 

s, The notice of proposed rulemaking in En1~losure C will 
be published in the Federal Register allowing :10 days for 
ptfblic comment. 

b. The proposed rule contains information collection re
qui~l'ements that are subject to review by the Office of 
Management and Budget. The rule will be 1rnbmi1ted to 
the Office of Management and Budget for revi1~w end ap
pro·val of the paper\>1ork requirements. 
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c. Since this proposed rule qualifies as a c~ateg:oricnl ex
clusion under 10 CFR 51.22(c), neither an environmental 
im1>act statement nor nn assessment has b1:H~n prepared, 

d. 'l'he Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation of' the Senate 
Committee on Environment and Public \'forks, the Subcom
mittee on Enel'gy and the Environment of ttiE~ House lnte
ric1r and Insular Affairs Committee, the Stit)committee on 
Energy Conservation and Power of the Hou:::H~ Energy and 
Commerce Committee 1 and the Subcommittee on Environ
n1ent, Energy, and Nature Resources of tt1f.~ House Com
u1ittee on Government Operations will be informed of the 
rulemaking by Jetter such as Enclosure D, 

e. The Federal Register notice of propo~,ed rulernaking 
will be distribut~d to affected licensees. 

f. A public announcement will be Issued by the Office cf 
Public Affairs when the proposed rulemakin g is filed with 
the Office of the Federal Register. 

g, Since the proposed rule is administrati,11~ in nature, 
and therefore does not result in the "1nodification of or 
addition to systems, structure, components, or design of 
a facility .•• or the procedures or organizat'lc•n reql1ired to 
dE~sign, construct, or operate n facility, th'?. staff believes 
that the bacl<fit rule, 10 CFR 50.109, do<,s not apply to 
the proposed rule. 

j/ \ {Ii I 
'i_, () ,J(j_<-LvLQ' ' 

\\'Uliam C. Parler 
General Ccunsel 

~ j~~~-~-
Victor Stello; r. / 
Executive Di.rectot• or Oper.:.1.ions 

A. Department of Justice Comments on Proposed Rule 
B. Draft Federal Register Notice 
C. Draft Federal Register Notice 
D. Draft (;ongressional Letter 
I:, Octobe.r 20, 19$6 Memorandum to Comm. Bernthal 
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Commissioners' con:unents or consent should be provide:l. directly 
to the Office of the Secretary by c.o.b. Tuesday, January 20, 
1987. 

Commission Staff ()f fice comments, if any, should be subnitted 
to the CommissionE!rS NLT Monday, January 12, 1987, with an 
information copy to the Office of the Secretary. If the paper 
is of such a nature that it requires additional time f·or 
analytical review and comment, the commissioners and the 
Secretariat shoulCl be apprised of when comments may :::i·e expected. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Commissioners 
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OI 
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REGIONAL OFFICES 
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ENCLOSURE A 



Enclosure A, pages 8-14 withheld in entirety, responded to you by DOJ on 7/14/16. 

Page 008of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnforrnot1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page 009of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page 010of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page011 01101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page 012of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page 013of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 



Page 014of101 

Withheld purswmt to exemption 

(bi(S) 

of the Freedom of lnformat1011 and Privacy Aci 
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Enclosure :S 

NOCLEA!l ROOULA'.rCllY Ul.'MISSICN 

iO (,'fR PARIS 30, 40, 50, 55, 60, 61, 70, 7l, 72, and H,Q 

Completeness and ACcuracy of Information 
Provided to the Ccrnnission 

~: Nuclear Regulator)' C.crrmission. 

ACTl<.N: Proposed rule·. 

Sll\r-.'!ARY: The NRC is an1ending its regulations to codify the obli1~otions of li-

ce11sees and applicants far 1 icenses to provide the Cmrnission with ccmplete and 

accurate information, to provide for disclosurP- of information id1~ntified by 

l icen~eef c,:; 8ignificant for I icensed activitie~ (bJ(~l I 

DA:IF..S: Garment period expires [insert de.te thirty days frcm date of Federal 

nAgister publication). Carments received after this date will be 4~onsidered if 

it is practical to do 110, but assurance of consideration is given only for can-

ments received on or h•~fore this date • 

.AlllIBSSES: Interested persons a.re invited to send written cwments or sugges

tions to the Secretary of the Carrnission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory C'al:mission, 

\ 1lashington, D.C. 20555 1 Attention: Docketing and Service Branch. C<iiments rna.y 

also be delivered to R<Jan 1121, 1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, O.C. between 
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8:15 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Copies cf any caxments received may be examined at the 

NilC Public Docunent Rorn1, 1717 H Street, N.\'Y',, \r\&shington. D.C. 20555. 

FCR liUlffilER !NFCllMAT!CN C!JID\CT: Karen Cyr, Attorney, Office of the General 

Counsel, u.s. Nuclear Regulatory Carmission, Washington. D.C. 20555, 1'elephone: 

(301) 492-7269, 

SCPPLEMilill\RY INFCllllAT!CN: Accuracy and forthrightness in camnmlcations to 

the NRC by licensees and applicants for licenses are essential if the NRC is to 

fulfill its responsibilities to assure that utilization of radioactive material 

is consistent with tile heal th and safety of the pub! ic, the cannon defense and 

security and the prot"Cction of the envirorment. Several provisions of the 

AtCJnic Energy Act highlight the importance of accurate infonnation. 

Section 186 provides that "Any license may be revoked for any meterial false 

statE!Dent in the application or any statement of fact required under section 

182 •••• " 

Section 182 provides that: 

'Ihe Gannission may at any time after the filing of the original applica

tion; and before the expiration of the 1icense, require further written 

statf!Ilents in order to enable the Cannission to determine vlhether the ap

plication should be granted or denied or whether a license should be modi

fied or revoked. All applications and statements shBJl be signed by the 

applicant or licensee, Applications for and statErnents ma.de in connection 

with, licenses under sections 103 and 104 shall he made under oath or af-

-
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finnation, 'llie Carrnission may require any other nppl icationG or 

statcme1\ts to be m&de under oath or affinnation. 

'Chis need for accuracy in camnmications he.s been emphasized thro·~~h the adop

tion in licensing provi.Elions, although not on a uniform basis, of r1~quirer:nents 

regnrding ttle sutrnlsslon of applications. See !..!il.:.• 50.30(\i), 55.lO(d), 

61,20(a), 70.Z2(e) and '12,lHb). 

1he Q::mriission's expectation of accuracy in c'111DUnications tas not been 

limited to written infommtion su'anitted in e.pplications. The Ccnmission's 

decision in a.n enforcenent action t1:1.ken age.inst Virginia Electri<! and Power Co. 

established A ccrnprehenBive requirement for l.lpPl icants and 1 icenB~ies to provide 

ccmplete and accurate information to the Connission. In the~~~ case, false 

statements '"ere al legecl to have been made in VEPCD's sul:Jnissions to the Ccnrnis

sion on the geology of the North Anna site. Onissions of info~nition by VEP(l) 

v;ere also evaluated: t11ro were fe.ilures to pr-esent evidence at the J:.icensing 

Board construction peIT~it hearings about suspected faulting and the third Cll'Jis

s ion was VEPc.tl' s hi I u:re to provide the Beard or staff wl ttl rep<'rts prepared by 

its g:eolOg)' consultant, In its decision, the Carrnission concluC.ed "th.o.t the 

rnnterial false statanent phrase in the Atanic Energy Act may RPI>l'opriately be 

rt:ia.d to re<JUire full disclosure of material da.ta 11
• Virginia El•1c.•tric & Fower 

9'.!npany (North Annn Power Station, Lfnits 1 and 2), CLI-76-Z2, 4 l-F.C 480 

0976), afi'd., 571 F.2d 1289 (4th Cir. 1978). The Carmlsaion d<!C,ided 

materiality is to be judged by whether infon11ation he.s a natural tendency 

or ca pa.bi 1 i tj' to inf I uence an agency dee is iormaker; tha. t knowl e::lg1~ of the 

falsity of s material statement 'is not necessary for a material false 

statenent under §186 and that roaterial emissions are act'iorie.tile to the same 

-extent as nffi.m1utive material false stotanents. 
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Under this standard, both the written stat001ents and emissions made by 

\TEPO) were .tsubject to civil penalties. In subsequent years, the Cartnission 

took a nunber of cnforcEJnent actions for nia.terial false stetErnents. These en

forcanent actions included the following factual situations: emission of in

fo~tion about receipt of draft reports in oral stat(Ulents made in an informal 

meeting betl.reen the staff and a licenseej statements in a telephone call, let

ter and oral briefing that mobile sirens forming part of n licensee's pranpt 

public notification system were installed and operational, \Wlen in fact they 

were not; oral statanents to an NRC inspector that licensed material had not 

boen out of storage. when in fact it had been used; and erroneous statements in 

l'espcnse tc en IE Bulle tin concerning the use of certain lubricants and 

fasteners. 

The Cmmission's General Policy and Procedure for NBC Enforct:ment Actions, 

10 cm Part 2, App. C, originally published on March 9, 1982, (47 Fed, 

Reg. 9987) specifically dealt with enforcement for material false stat€'11ents. 

In March 1984, after several years of handling enforcsnent case~ under the 

Vfl:CO holding and this enforcement pol icy. the Ccmnission specifically solicit

ed carments on the issue of me.teriaJ false statenents. Responses to the fol

lowing questions were requested: 1) PJ:\s the C<Irroission's ~asis on material 

false statanents had a positive effect on the quality of ccxmnmications with 

the NRC or has it had a chilling effect on such cam:runications? 2) Should the 

definition of material false statenent be changed to apply only to written 

statanents, sutmitted under oath? 3) Should lll.Bteriulity be contingent upon the 

safety significance of the underlying infonnation? 4) Should materiality be 

dependent upon &ctually influencing an agency reviewer as opposed to having the 

.... 
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capability of influencing a reasonab1e agency reviewer? 5) \'ihat \~C)Uld the 

expected effect of sucf, changes be? 

'l'he Cclllllission rec~eived cannents frcm twenty-nine organizations and indi

viduals1 including utilities, law fi:nns. utility associations, an architect 

engineer, an intervenor, an E!'l'lployee at a nuclear facility, and 1n~~bers of the 

vublic, The C(Illllents ure sunnarized below categorizAd into five principal 

concerns. 

Threshold for Ma.t1?rinl False Statanents - Most of the ccmnenters suggested 

that the definition of material false statenent '\ri'hich the Calmission had been 

using since the~ t:lecision in 1976 is too broad. The VEPCO case does not 

contain an actual defiinition of the term ''material false sta,temE,nt 11 but it does 

df:scribe thP. elenents of the phrase. Under that decision, a mate:rial false 

statanent niay be an affiml8.tive stntenent or an emission. By inir1l ication, 

therefore, a material false statanent need not be in vit'iting or under oath. It 

need not~~ made witl1 knowledge of its falsity; it can be unint1~ntiona.lly made. 

Sane cannenters sought to limit the definition by changing l:he meteriality 

stand&rd. Sane suggested that it should take into grenter accoun1 the safety 

significance of the iri:forrnation. Others suggested that instead of merely hav

ing the capability of influencing a reasonable agency reviewer, the stat(fl'lent 

sl1ould be required to actually influence a reasonable agency re·V'l1~r. 

Onissions - CrornE!nts criticized the application of rmterial false state

ment to an anission, arguing that if the 1-0:le wanted to require full disclosure 

of nllterial infonnation it should clarify its reporting require:nen.ts to indi

cate just what information Is required to be disclosed, 

Legal Issues - A nunber of carmenters expressed the view that, as a matter 

of la\/, r, material i'a.lse statement n'n.JSt be sul::tnitted in writin@ and under oath 
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for a pc7t'ler reactor. This conclusion was based on their reading of sections 

186 and 182 of the Atanic Energy Act that a material false stat<Jllent can exist 

only 'Mien the statanent in question is contained in an application or sought by 

the NRC under section 182 of the Act. Section 182 provides that "applications 

for, and statenents made in connection with, licenses under sections 103 anrl 

104 [of the Act] shall be mnde under oath or affirmation." Not all ccmnenters 

favored restricting application of the tenn to only those st&tenents under 

oath. Sane argued that such a limitation will only create a greater a.cininis

trative burden on the licensee, because the Carmission will denand that all 

correspondence be notarized. 

Negative Connotations - Many of the carrnenters focused on thf> ad,·ersf' in;

pact on the integrity of individuals and I icensees 'ir\t'lich they bet ie·ve results 

frcm a citation for a material false statement. In their view, a ITJBterial 

false statanent is understood by the public as a lie with all of the connota

tions of dishonesty 11ilich that entails. Largely because ot' theae connotations, 

many ccmnenters urged that the definition of material false statenent be nar

r~ and its use limited to those situations v.tiere intPgrity or honesty is 

actually at issue. Accordingly, scrne suggested thnt it be reserved for inten~ 

tional false statements. 

Oral Statements - IV49ny camientero also focused their criticism on the ap

plication of sanctions for material false staternonts involving oral carmunica

tions since many of the <.lay-to-dn)' contacts \Iii th the ~11\C are by telephcne ur 

through oral conversations with inspectors on site. 'lhe carmenters indicated 

that the inclusion of these statements in the definition of material f~lse 

statanents had a chilling effect on day-to-day carmunioations to the detriment 

of the regulatory process. 
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At th~ time the Carrmission solicited these ccrrroents, it also stated its 

intention to have an in-depth study of the enfoI"CffrtE!nt program P'!I'fonned by a 

!ml&.ll C(f)mittee of individuals selected frcm outside the agency. 1he Advisory 

Carmi. t tee for Review of the Ent' orc011ent Pol icy was f onml l)' estal,J ished by the 

Nl:C on August 31, 1984 (49 FR 35273, Septmiber 6, 1984). In addition to con

sidering the c(JlTI)ents already suhnitted to the Cmmission, the O::nn1ittee sol ic

ited further carments frcrn interested persons ori the extent to which the NE.C's 

~nforcenent pol icy had been serving the purposes announced by th~~ C:armission, 

includir:g the pol icy on material false statements. (50 FR 1142, ~ra.nuary 9, 

1985), Public meetings were held by the CmJnittee during vk:iich <lU witnesses 

drawn froru ~.fP.C staff, 1 icensees, industry groups and law/consul t·lnf: groups gave 

testio10ny to tl1e Cc:mni ttee, many caunenting on the material fatso EtatmiP.nt 

pol icy. 

In its Report suhll,itted to the Cm:nlission on Novenber 23, 1!)8~· the C'otn:lit-

tPe niado tho follc.:M'ing recoomcndation: 

'Il1e material false statanent policy should be changed to limit cita

tions for material false statements to written statauents: or S'WOrn 

testimony ma.de knoWing the statenent was incorrect or n1ade with care

less disregard for correctness. If incorrect oral statf!tttents or 

anissions are to be cited, it should be under another :~~t~l. 

The Carmlttee concluded that the appJicati.on of the label materi.ul false state

ment to unintended and inadvertent statements and emissions, as ,.,.~~11 as to in

tentional or.es, will ultimately, if it has not already. impede thE~ flow of 

inf onna. t ion to the Crorriission. The evidence of growing pressure 1;1J\1;'9.rd J imi t

ing oral cmmunications was found to be especially apparent. In addition, the 

labeling of honest errc•rs as material false statanents \118.S found 1:0 have a 
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"depressing effect on uti 1 i ty staff morale" and to sane extent limited an or

ganization's ability to "recruit and retain capable staff," Coomittee Report 

at 24. The indistinctness in definin~ \\tlat is required to avoid a material 

false statenent citation for an anission creates an "uncontrollable and open

ended lie.bility11 for licensees, which, considering the high cost to the utilit)' 

of such a citation, is sn "tmreasonable and unfair burden.'' Ccmnittee Report 

at 26, 

In its meeting with the Cctllnission on Dece:nber 10, 1985, several of the 

Ccrrmittee manbers elaborated on their reccmnendation. Briefly, they indicated 

that oral ccrmrunicstions can be made by anyone within the licensee's organiza

tion and, unlike written camrunications, the licensee generally has no way of 

controlling the exchange or of assuring that the stata:nent in fact represents 

the licensee's position. It is very difficult as n matter of proof to recon

struct vwbat exactly was said for an oral statement. There will likely be dis

putes about what ts said and whether the misstatEtnent, if there we.s one. wns 

intentional. accidental, ne~ligent or reckless. It is reasonable to reserve 

the cntegory of 'material false statanents" to written or sworn stata:nents 

~tiere there is another mechanism for penalizing oral statenents, ~·as inac

curate infonnation, and v..tlore the penalty can be as severe as for these state

ments labeled materiel false statements. If the Ccnmission persists in 

labeling oral ststE1Dents as material false stntf!nents, Catmittee menbers reccm

mended that the Canllission l imlt and define the people !n I lcensee organiza

tions \'¥110 are caps.ble of ma.king oral material false sta.tanents a.nd provide sane 

description of the circUTistances in which they have to be aware that they carry 

that liability. 

• 
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\~'1th respect to the citation of anissions as material false ,'Statements, 

several CrnMittee m6llbers indicated that it is such a wide open p.)tential 

source of I iabi Ii ty, tt1a t even though the nunber of such citations is SltiC I I , 

the perception of wln..rabil lty in the re~lated ccmnunity ls per"msive. Al

though an egregious ani8sion case can be posed trhere the strongest sanction 

including the label material false statanent is warranted, the day··-to-da)' cases 

will be the ambiguous e;ituations. Fran the standpoint of an effe1::tive enforce

ment program, deterrence does not suffer if an occasional egregi:>us anission or 

oral stat9"llent is citect as inaccurate information with a. civil pe1:ialty for a 

severity Je·vel one or 1.vvo violation, rather than o.s a. rr.eterial f~lse ste.t~nt 

with a civil penalty of similar severity level. 

In vie\11-' of the concerns which have been developing within thie QJrrnission 

e.nd \\iii ch are evident fran the public carroents ar.d the efforts of the .Advisory 

C',c;mnittee, principally with the application of the "materiel fals,~ statE!llent" 

label to unintentionally inaccurate information, the C(JlJl'lfssion h:9.s detennined 

that changes are necess;e.ry to its current material false statenerit pol icy ar

ticulated in th~ C'A.mni~;sion's VEPro decision and in the Enforcement Policy in 

Appendix C, Part 2 of the CO'rmission 's regulo.tions. The Carmission has con

cluded that this polic3r should be replaced hJr a new regulation iri 1~ach of the 

lii;)enstng sections of the Carmission's regulations \\hich sets forth an appli

cant 1 s anC. .a licensee 1 fl obligations concerning accuracy and canpl1eteness in 

their comn.mica.tions wi.th the :NRC. The Coomission believes this approach wl11 

continue to provide ineentives for appl i.cants and 1 icensees to sc·rutinize their 

internal operations to determine that infonoo.tion provided to the rmc is can

plete and accurate, and give the Connission greater flexibility t1J enforce this 

obligation 'h·ithout invClking the negative \!onnotations B.bout a Iic:•t.-nsee 1 s 
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character by n citation for a material false atataner1t in cases invo1ving an 

unintentionally inaccurate or incanplete suhnittal. 

Tue new regt1la.tions include identical provisions in Parts 30, 40, 50, 55, 

60 1 61, 70, 71 and 72 vtiich will consist of three elE!l.lenta: 1) a general pro

vision \..tiich requires that all infonnation provided to the Carmission by an 

a.ppl icant or J icensee shat l he canplete and accurate in al 1 material respects; 

2) a reporting requirenent to replace the full disclosure aspects of the cur

rent rm terial fe.l se s ta tenient pol ic;• v.tlich \VOUld require applicants and I icens

ees to report to the NRG infonna.tion identified by the appl ica11t or I i.censee as 

having significant tmpl ications for the public heal th and safety or cmmon de

fense and securityi 
(b)(5) 

.___ _____ .....; Section 150.20 is l:>eing amended to provide that when an 

Agreemeht State licensee is operating within NRC's jurisdiction under the gen

eral license granted by §150,20, the licensee is subject to the above 

rcquirmrents. 

Paragraph (a) of the rule would codify in a unifonn manner nn applicant's 

and a licensee's obligation, as articulated in the VEP<D decision. to assure 

the accuracy of its ccr.nrunications with the Ccrrmission. The provision does not 

create any new obligations for licensees and applicants; rather, it describes 

in a regulation rather than in ~n adjudicatory decision, the standard for accu

racy to be adhered to when supplying infonnation to the agency. 'Ihat standard, 

11ccmplete and accurate ir1 al 1 material respe-cts 11 continues the degree of accu

racy prescribed in the VEPCO decisioni that is, any information provide<! to the 

Cannission which has the ability to influence the ugency in the conduct of its 

regulator:1 r-esponsibi l ities nru:st be ccrnplete and accurate. Not only material 
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incoI'rect information, ·written or oral, but Cll'litted informution \l/\"iich causes 

an affil'lmtive statanent to be rnaterial ly inccmplete or inaccuI'a1:i::~. v.·il l be 

subject to sanctions under this requirenent. The proposed rule uses the 

phrai:;e 11provided to the NRC 11 rather than 11 sutmi t ted to the NRC
11 

to 

indicate tho.tall ccmnunications, oral or written, throughout th1? term of 

the 1 icense, not just et the application stage, are expected to lJj~ ca'lplete 
accurat€. 1i-_:. _____ _.:..:._ ____ _...:":'c~oJ ____ _:_:.._ ___ :.._..:__: __ ~I 

and 

(bJ(:) 

The Ccmnission intends to apply a rule of reason in assessing canpleteness 

of a ccmnunication. For example, in the context of reviev.'ing an initial appli-

cation or a renewal application for a license, it is not uncCl'l'IYICn for an }1RC 

reviewer to seek additional information to clarify his or her ur.dersta11ding of 

the information already· provided. Such an inquiry by the NRC dcies not neces-

sari1y menr. that inccrnplete infomration Which \'rould violate thi11. rule has been 

subni tted. \ 
(b)(5) 

Pnragraph (b) of the proposed rule codifies in a modified form the "full 

disclosure 11 aspects of licensees' and applicants' obligations eBte.blished by 

the ~ <iecision. In that decision the Crnll1ission I'ecognized ii ts obligation 

"to prCJTIUlgate regulations which provide clear~ cmiprehensive gu'.ldance to ap-

pJicants and 1icens€eE:," VEPCO at 489, but went on to conclude the.t, 

••• th~ foct rf!Mins that no specific set of regulations, h1Y1'/(~ver carefull~t 

drawn, can be expected to cover all possible circunstances. Information 

l 
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roo.y cC1T1e fran unexpected s(.iurces or take an unexpected form, but if it is 

ruaterial to the licensing decision and therefore to the public health and 

safety, it must be passed on to the Carmission if we are to perform our 

task ... 

Since the initial description of the 11 ful l disclosure" requirenent in 

\''EPCO, hmuver, reporting obligations fer substantial P.dcliticnal categories of 

significant safety information have been affirmatively established,~· 

10 CFR § 21.21, 10 CFR §§ 50,72 and 50.73, Both material and reactor licenses 

contain nunerous reporting requiranents. ~lost safety information \'Jhich a 1 f ... 

censee may develop will likely be required to be reported by sane specific re

quiranent. Nevertheless, there may be sane circUTistances where a I icensee 

possesses sane residual safety infonnation which could affect licensed activi

ties but 'Which is not otherwise required to be reported. 

'lherefore, the proposed rule provides that if a licensee or an applicant 

identifies informa.tion which has significant implications for puhlic health and 

safety or the CCIIlllOn dP.fense and secur1ty 1 it must be reported to the CamJis~ 

sion. The rule makes clear that reporting under this section is not required 

if such re}X)rting would duplicate inforroatior1 ulready sul:rnitted in accordance 

with other requirements such as 10 CfR §§ 20.402 - 408, 21.21, 50.34, 50,71, 

50.72, 50.73, and 73.71. 

Consideration we.s given to proposing a TnJre broadly worded requirEroent 

such as "each applicant or licensee shall notify the Caunission of infonnation 

material to the regulatory process. 11 The Cortnission concluded, however, that 

with such a fornn.Jlation of the rule, with essentially no guidance on how to 

determine vklat must be reported, it ""°uld be difficult for I icensees or appl i

cants to predict with any certainty what the Ccnmission will deen to be 
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material. Such a rule would likely provides little incentive fer licensees or 

applicants to scrutini:~e or pol ice their infonnation gathering r,racess for re

portable information. The purpose of the reporting requirement which is being 

proposed is to provide clear notice that if any applicant or licensee recogniz

us it has inforrna.tion vvith significant health or safety or carmc11 defense or 

security irrpl ica t ions, the infonnation must be reported to the 1'-'RC notwi th-

s tanding the absence of 1.1 specific reporting requirenent. Suhnission of a re

port depends upon the licensee's recognition of the significance of th@ 

infol'mEltion. 

'Ilie codification 1)f a full disclosure requir'1Dent in this rrenner shotJld 

not result in t.ddi tion11l burdens on a.ppl i.cnnts and licensees, l,icensees and 

applicants \'lil 1 not be required to develop formal programs similar to those 

prescribed under 10 CF1~ Part 21 to identify. evaluate, and report infonnation. 

\'lha..t is expected is a. professionfll attitude toward safety throughout a l icens

ec's or applicant's org;anization such thnt if a person identifies scme poten

tial &e.fety information, the infonnation will be fraely provided to the 

appropriate canpe.ny ot':ficials to determine its safety si.gnifica.T1ce and report

ability to the Carrnission. 

\\tiile proposed pa1ragra{:h (b) defers to the licensee's judf:'l'1ent of the sig

nificance of infonnation, the licensee's "identification" of the significance 

of the infcnnation need not be in the form of a specific docuner:ted decision 

befoi·e e. violation of ·the rule exists for feilure to report. Ar appli.ca.nt 1s 

or licensee's recognition of infonuation ae significant could be established 

by the fact tho t (bJ1:·J 

specific me~tings were held to discuss the matter, analyses performed or 
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other internal actions taken to evaluate the matter. In addition, abuse 

of a licensee's responsibility under paragrapi (b), if not punishable as 

a violation of paragraph (b), could be addressed by the Cannission under its 

authority to issue orders to modify, suspend or revoke a license. For example, 

an order ~uld be appropriate vAlere the action of a licensee in not recognizing 

the significance of the infonnation and failing to report it, together \'ii th 

other relevant facts, raises serious questions about either its ccmpetence, 

i.e., its ability to evaluate infonnation, or its trustworthiness, i.e., its 

failure to consider potentinlly significant infonna.tion for evaluation. 

(b)(5,1 

a charge of me.

teria 1 false statenent is equated by the public and most people in the industry 

with lying and intention to mislead. Yet under the current policy. a material 

false statEment under the Atauic Energy Act csn be either an affinnative state

ment, oral as well as written, or an emission, and can 'be unintended and innd

vertent as wel I as intentional. The Advisory Ganni ttee concluded that 

enforcanent of accuracy in camrunications by citations for a material false 

statenent was "too blunt and heavy an instI"tll'lent to be effective in achieving 

irnpro,~ed. accuracy and ccropleteness of information given to the ?-lli.C by I icens

ees.11 'The Cannission agrees. 'lhe free flcx11 of information fran applicants and 

licensees is essential to the effectiveness of the NRC 1 s regulatory program. A 

policy of sanctions for inaccurate infonn&tion which has the possibility to 

i1opede inf oroia t ion f I CJ\.V, or which causes I icensees to concentrate on I imi ting 

nnd qualif:ving what they say rather than on the quality of the information r.ro

vided in order to avoid being charged with lyin~. does not serve the public 

.. 
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(\,)(:') 

(b)(SJ 

l 

(bj(Gj 
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(bl(5) 
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(b)(5) 

'lllese regulations are being issued under the <.::armission•s authority in 

sections 62, 63 1 65, SL, 82, lOS, 104, 161(0), 182, and 274 as ~~II as 186 of 

the Atanic Energy Act Qf 1954, es amended. \'rhi le section 186 can be read as 

addressing only n1&terii:J.l false state:nents made in certain conte,.:ts, the scope 

of the Ccmnission resp.:)nsibi lit ies under the Atanic Energy Act of 1954, es 

amende<l, and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as well as the Ccntnission's 

decision in the VEPUJ 'i:'~ase and subsequent enforcmient actions under thnt 

statefl'lent of the law, 1nake it clear tho.t the Calrnission has the inherent authority 

to require Ct'.lmlUnications \vi th the agency on regulatory matters to be canp1ete 

and accurate regardless of their context. Under section 186 of the Atanic Energy 

Act failurti to observe any of the terms or provisions of any reg1.1letion of the 

Ccnmi.ssion is an explicit be.sis fer revocation of u license. Thus1, with the 

prauulgetion of this regulation it will be unnecessary to labels. ca1munica.tion 

failure a material false atatenent in order to take enforcenent lllCtion. A 

violaticn of paragra[fl (a) or (b) of this proposed rule could 1>4~ g·rounds for 

revocation of a license or grounds for imposition of civil pe11a: ties under 

section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act. 
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The Garrnission's existing material false statanent policy is currently 

reflected in the Oe~eral Statenent of Policy and Procedure For llP.C Enforcement 

Actions, 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix c. Modifications to this policy to reflect 

the new rules and the changes to Cmmission pol icy announced here v.ril l be 

ruacle at the time a final rule on this subject is adopted by the Coornisslcn. 

D.Vl!OIMENrAL IMPACT, CATIURICAL EXLUISICN 

With respect to the proposed amenc.blents to 10 CI:-'R Parts 30, 40, 50, 60, 

61, 70, 71 and 72, tbe NRC has determined that the proposed rule is the type of 

nction described In categorical exclusion 10 CFR 5!.22(c)(3). 1he NRC has also 

d~te:rrnined that the proposed wnenduents to 10 CFR Parts 55 and 150 meet the 

eligibility criteria for the categorical exclusion described in 10 CFR 

51.22(c)(l), Accordingly, neither an environnental impact statB'nent nor an 

environnental assessnent has been prepared in connection with the issue.nee of 

the proposed rule. 

PAPERl\(RJ{ REWGJ'!CN Per STA'.!EllENr 

1bis proposed rule would add a specific information collection requir"'1<lnt 

that is subject to the Paperwork P.<!ductlon Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et 

seq.). 1hls proposed rule will be sul:Jnltted to the Ofiice of Management and 

Budget for review and approval of the paperwork requirement, 

REGULi(JU1.Y ANALYSIS 

'Ille CaJmission's current requirenent fer accuracy and canpleteness of in

formation provided to the Cannission is specified in the adjudicatory decision 

rendered with re~pect to an enforcement action taken against Virginia Electric 
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Power U:rnpa.r.y in 1976. The pI'Oposed rule would articulate this r,equireroent 1 

\'ohich governs the day-to-ckiy interactions between NRC personnel nnd I icensees 

and applicants, in a rf~gulation issued under the Ccmnission's general authority 

to establish instrt1ctions for the provision of information and rep?rts to the 

Carrnlsslon rather than by interpretation of the material false statement provi· 

~ion of Section 186 of the Atanic Energy Act in an adjudicatory decision. Cod

ifying this requiremunt is preferable to the only alternative which is 

continued reliance on the adjudicatory decision as the only statement of the 

requirement. Codification of the requirement will r,ive the reg1.1lated camrunlty 

101ore e:qJlicit and accessible notice of the standards of accurac)r expected of it 

and \Ifill give the Crnmission greater flexibility to enforce theEie' standards 

without unnecessarily applying the label material fnlse ste.te:nent to ccmr.uni

cations fr(l'Jl I icensees and applicants. In view of the extensiv'! public can

n1ents and the recatn1endations of the Advisory Cootnittee for P..ev~1E™r of the 

E.nforcrnient Policy received in response to the Ccmnission's refi'l(!S.t for evalua

tion of th4~ existing p,ro.cticr, and proposed changes to It, it is upparent that 

this proposed rule is the preferred alternative and the cost entailed in i.ta 

prCJllUlgetion and application is necessary and appropriate. The l'oregoing dis

cussion constitutes the regulatory analysis for this proposed r•J:lu. 

BAfl(F IT S'I'ATEM!Nl' 

'Ihe proposed rut.;, codifies the existing obligations of applicants end Ii

censees to provide infonnation relating to licensed activities ·1Y11ich could have 

significant implications for those activities and to assure that n 11 info:rmo.-

t ion provided i.s canpl.ete and accurate in all materiel respects. The Camlis

sion has detennined, 1therefore, that the backfit role, 10 CFR 50 . .109, does not 
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appl)' to the vroposed rule. 'J1)c rule is purely adninistrative in nature, and 

therefore does not result in the ''mcdification of or addition to systfflis, 

structures, canponents, or design of a faci1ity •.. or the procedures or organ

ization required to design, construct, or op€rate a facility ••. " See 

10 CFF. 50,109(a)(l). 

1'ill\Jl . .A'.ICfil' FLEXIB IL I'lY CERT! F I CATI Q\1 

As required by the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980, 5 u.s.c. 605(b), 

the CamJission certifies that this ruJe, if adopted, will not haven signifi

cr.nt econanic impact upon a substantial nunber of snail entities. 'lbe proposed 

rule, which will affect large and small licensees alike, merely codifies an 

existing requirement, established through an adjudicatory decision. that all 

information provided to the Carmission relating to licensed activities be ccrn

plete and accurate in all materiel respects. In addition, the proposed rule, 

if adopted, would reduce the existing burden on licensees because the ful I dis

closure aspect of the current judicially imposed requirement has been modified 

to limit it to that information which the licensee itself has determined has a 

significant implication for licensed activities. 

Any snail entity subjeet to this regulation which determines that, because 

of its size, it is likely to bear a disproportionate adverse econanic impact 

should notify the Cam!isslon of this in a carrnent that Indicates the following: 

(a) 1he licensee's size in tenns of annual incane or revenue. and n1.111ber 

of employees; 

(b} H<:WV' the proposed regulation would result in a significant econanic 

burden upon the licensee as ccmpared to that on a larger licenseei 

• .. 
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(C!) Hew the propc:sed regulations could be modified to take into account 

the licensee's differing needs or capabilities. 

LIST OF SL'BJ:OCTS IN :LO cm PAR'l13 30, 40, 50, 55, 60, 61, 70, 71,7~ and 150 

Part 30 - Byprcduet material, Labeling, Nuclear rraterials, Packaging and 

containers, Penalty, Ri~diation protection, Reporting requirenents 1 Scientific 

equipnent. 

Part 40 ~ OoverI'l'llent contracts, HAzardous materials - transportation, Nu-

1.llenr materials, Penalty, Reporting requirenents, Source materie.l, Uraniun. 

Part 50 - Antitru:::it, Classified information, Fire preventic•n, Intergovern

mental relations, NucJ,ea:r power plants and reactors. Penalty, IUJ.diotion protec

tion, Reactor siting criteria; Reporting requiranents. 

Part 55 - Mti.npower training programs, Nuclear power plants e.nd reactors, 

Penalty, Rc~porting req"Uirements. 

Part 60 - lligh-1evel vmste, Nuclear power plants and reactors, Nuclear 

materials, Pena.tty, Reporting requirements, Waste treatment and C:lisposal. 

Part 61 - Low-level waste, Nuclear materials, Penalty, Was1:E! treatment and 

disposal. 

Part 70 - Haz.nrdous materials - transportation, Nuclear roo::E!rials, Packag

ing and containers 1 Penalty, Radiation protection, Reporting re1Juirenents, Sci

entific equi~nt, Security me~sutes, Special nuclear material, 

Part 71 - Hazardc,us materials - transportation, Nuclear me.t~~rials, Packag· 

ing an<l containers, Pe·nal ty, Reporting requiranents. 

Part 72 - r.1anpawe·r tl'aining programs, Nuclear rmteria.ls, O~<?upctional 

safety and hea 1th, Iief>Ol"t ing re qui renen ts, Securi t:1 measures, SJ?•~T1t f ue 1 • 
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Part 150 - Hazardous materials - transportation, Intergoverrrnental rela

tions, ~uclear materials, Penalty, Reporting requiranents, Security measures, 

Source material, Special nuclear material. 

For the reasons set out in the preamble nnd under the authori t:;.· of the 

Atanic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorgnniiation Act of 1974, 

as amended, and 5 U.S.C. 553, the NRC is proposing to adopt the fol lowing 

amendnents to 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 50 1 55, 6-0 1 61, 70, 71, 72 and 150, 

PART 30 - RDLES OF GENl'1l,\L APPLJQ\BIL!TY 'IO !X1.1ESI'IC 

LJCF.NS JI{) OF BYPrun::r MATER !AL 

1. Tiie authority citation for Part 30 is revised to read as follows: 

AllllIBIT'l: Secs. 81, 82, 161, 182, 183, 186, 68 Stat. 935, 945, 953, 954, 

955, as amended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2111, 2112, 

2201. 2232, 2233, 2236, 2282); secs. 201. as runended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 

1244, 124b (42 u.s.c. 5841, 5842, 5846). 

Section 30.7 also issued under Pub, L 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 U.S.C. 5851). Section 30.34(b) also issued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 954, 

as amended (42 U.S.C, 2234). Section 30.61 also issued under sec. 187, 

68 Stat. 955 (4~ U.S.C, 2237). 

For purposes of sec 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 U.~.C. 2273); 

§§ 30.3, 30.34(b) and (c), 30.4l(a) and le), and 30.53 are issued under sec. 

16lb., 62 Stat. 948 as emended (42 u.s.c. 220l(b)); and §§ 30.6, 30.9, 30,36, 

30.51, 30.5~, 30.55 and 30.56(b) and (c) are issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 

S50, as runended (42 u.s.c. 2Z0l(o)). 

-. 
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2. InmeCiately follO\'ling § 30.S. a new S 30.9 is added to read. as fol laws: 

§ 30.9 Uxnpleteness and Accuracy of Infonr.e.tion Provided tc1 the 

Carmission. 

(b)(5) 

b. I:S.ch applicant or licensee shall notify the Canni.ssi.011 of information 

identified by the applicant or I icensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health und safety or 

carrnon defense and security. An applicant or I icense1? violates this 

paragra{il only if the QpPl icant OT } icensee fails to llC)1 ify the fun

nissiOO of infol'!Il6tion that the applicant or licensee hc.s identified 

as having a significant implication for public heo.lth ar~d safety or 

cc:mnon def er .. se and secur1 ty. Not if ice.t ion shs.11 be p·r(>'Vided to the 

Adminiatratc1r of the appropriate Regional Office withl.r.t two working 

days of identifying the infonnation. 'This requirenent l.s not 

applicable to info:rmation which is already required t,:) ll€ provided 

to the Ccnrnissicn by other reporting or updating requi·r1:rt)(J,nts. 

(b)(5) 
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(b)(5) 

PART 40 - !XMESTIC L!CE:<S lN:l OF ~ N'l/\TEl\lAL 

3. 1he authority citation for Pnrt 40 is revised to rend as fallc,Ns: 

Al.TllI:E.ITY: Secs. 62, 63, 64, £5, 81, 161, 182, 183, 186, 68 Stat. 

932, 933, 935, 948, 953, 954, 955, as amended, secs. 11(~)(2), 83, 84, 

Pub. L. 95-604, 92 Stat. 3033, as wnended, 3039, sec 234, 83 Stat. 444, as 

amended (42 U.S.C. 2014(e)(2), 2092, 2093, 2094, 2095, 2111, 2113, 2114, 

2201, 2232, 2236, 2282); secs. 274, Pub, L, 86-373, 73 Stat, 688 (4~ 

u.s.c. 2021); secs 201, as amended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended, 

1244, 1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846); sec. 275, 92 Stat. 3021, as 

amended by Pub. L. 97-415, 96 Stat. 2067 (42 U.S.C. 2022), 

Section 40,7 also issued under Pub. L. 90-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 u.s.c. 5851), Section 40.3l(g) also issued under sec. 122, 68 Stat. 

939 (42 u.s.c, 215~). Section 40,46 also issued under sec, 184, 68 Stat. 

954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2234), Section 40.71 also issued under sec. 

187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2237), 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 U.S.C. 

2273), §i 40.3, 40,25(d)(l)-(3), 40.35(a)-(d), 40.4l(b) and (c), 40,46, 
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40.51(a) and (c), and 40.63 are issued under sea. 161b, 68 Stat. 948 as 

ll!11ended, (4; U.S,C. 220Hb)); and§§ 40,5, 40.9, 40.25(c), (dl(3), and 

(4), 40.2€(c)(2), 40.35(e}, 40.4•, 40.61, 40.62, 40.64 and 40.65 are is

sued under sec. llllo, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 U,S.C. 2201(0)). 

4. lmned.iately follmving § 40.8, a new§ 40.9 is added to :read as follows: 

§ 40.9 Ccrnpletene1ss and .Accuraci.~ of Information Provided tc· the 

Ccrrtni SS ior1 , 

(b)(5) 

b, Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Caimission of infonnation 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health fafld safety or 

carmon defense and security. Ar1 a.pplico.ut or licensP.E? violates this 

paragraph only if the applicnnt or licensee fails to t1c1tify the Can

mission of information thnt the applicant or licensee has identified 

ns having a significant impJication for public health f:Lnd safety or 

ccmnon defense and security. ~lotificaticn shall be p1•crvided to the 

l1£ininistrator of the appropriate Regional Office with·ln two working 

(iays of identifying the infonnation. This requirement is not 

applicable to infonnation v..'hich is already required tc) t>e provided 

to the Cmmission by othAr reporting or updating requiJ'Ernents. 
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(b)(5) 

PART 50 - IX.l';!ESI'IC LICFNSOO OF PRU.U:TICN AND UTILIZATICl'I FAC!Ll7IF.S 

5, The authority cita.tion for Part 50 is revisP.d to read a& follCMS'. 

AUI!Ill!Tl!: Secs. 103, 104, 161, 182, 163, 186, 189, 68 Stat. 936, 

937, 948, 953, 954, 055, 956, as amended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 1244, as 

amended (42 tJ.S.C. 2133, 2134, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2236, 2239, 2282); secs. 

201, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 1244, 1246, as emended (42 u.s.c. 5841, 

584~, 5846), unless otherwise noted. 

Section 50,7 also issued under Pub. L. 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 U.S,C, 5851). Sections 50.58, 50,91 and 50.92 also issued under Pub. 

L. 97-415, 96 Stat. 2073 (42 u.s.c. 2239), Section 50.78 also issued un

der sec. 122, 68 Stat. 939 (42 u.S.C. 2152). Sections 50.80-50.Bl also 



issued under sec. 184, 6S Stat. 954, as amended (42 u.s.c. 2234). Sec-

tions 50.100-50.102 also issued under sec. 186, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 

Z~36). 

For the purp<lses of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273, §§ 50.!0(a), (b), and le), 50,44, 50,46, 50.48, 50.54, and 50.BO(a) 

are issued under iiec. 161b, 68 Stat. 948, as amended (42 U.S,C, 2201Cb)); 

§§ 50,!0(b) and c,,) and 50.54 are issued under sec. 16li, 68 Stat. 949, as 

amended (42 U,S,C. 220Hi)); and§! 50.9, 50.55(e). 50.59(\,), 50,70, 

50.71, 50,72, 50.73, and 50.78 are issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, 

as emended (42 U.S.C. 220Hol). 

6. Inrnediately fol laNing: § 50.8 a new § 50,9 is added to read a.s fol lows: 

§ 50.{I Cctnpleteness and Accuracy of Infonne.tion Provided to the 

Canni~1sion. -----

(blt'.5) 

b. Each appl ioant or licensee shall notify the Cunnission of inforTOO.t1on 

identified by the applicant or I icensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health nrtd. safety or 

cannon defense and security. An applicant or license4~ violates this 

paragraph only if the applicant or Ii censee fails to notify the Ccrn

raiss ion of infonnation that the applicant or licensee hes identified 

os having a significant iniplication fer public health Etnd safety or 
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camlOn defense and security. Notification shall be ~rovided to the 

ACrninistrator of the appropriate Regional Office within two working 

days of identifying the information. This requirement ts not 

applicable to information 1'hich is already required to be provided 

to the Carmission by other reporting or updating requirE.ments. 

(b)(5) 

PARr 55 - Cl'ERA'.!UlS' LICENSES 

7. lbe authority citation fer Part 55 is revised to read as follows: 

AIJJKlUlY: Secs. 107, 161, 6B Stat. 939, 948, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2137, 2201); secs. 201, as amended. 202, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended, 1244 

(42 u.s.c. 5841, 5842). 
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Secti011 55.40 also issued under secs. 126, 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 

u.s.c. 2236, 2237). 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amende<J r42 U.S.C. 

2273), §§ 55.3 and 55.31(a) - (d) are issued tmder sec. 16li, 68 Stat, 

949, es •mended (42 U,S,C. 2201(!)); and§§ 55,9 and 55.4! are Issued un-

der sec. 1610, 68 Stst. 950, as emended (42 U,S,C, 2201(0)), 

8. mmediately following§ 55.6a,. new§ 55.6b is added to read as follows: 

§ 55.6h CcnJPleten1:ir.e and Accuracy of lnfoinw.tion Provided to the 

Ccmnission. -----

(b,1(5) 

b. E:S.ch applicant or licensee shall notify the Ccnmission cf infonnation 

identified by the applicant or licet1see as having for t.he regulated 

&ctiv!ty a significant implication for public health"''" safety or 

cannon defense and security. An applicant or licensen '1'iolates this 

paragraph only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the C<m-

rrtission of information that the applicant or I icensee tul.s identified 

as having a significant implication for public health nnd safety or 

cannon defense and security. Notification shall be p·ro,rided to the 

Mninistratcir of the appropriate Regional Office within two working 

days of identifying the information. 1his requiraTient i.s not 
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applicable to iri,fomiation which is already required to be provjded 

to the Cannission by other reporting or updating requirf:Illents. 

(b)(5) 

PART 60 - D!Sl'OSAL tJF HIG!! 1= llADIOACTIVE WAS'lllS IN GEXl..OJIC 

REPOS l'.IIBIES 

9, The authorit~t citation for Part 60 is revi.sed ta rend as follows: 

AU.lll:flI'IY: Secs. 51, 53, 62, 63. 65, 81, 1611 182, 183, 68 Stat. 

929, 930, 932, 933, 935, 948, 953, 954, as amended (42 u.s.c. 2071, 2073, 

2092, 2093, 2095, 2111, 2201, 2232, 2233), secs 202, •06, 88 Stat. 1244, 

1246 (42 0.S.C. 5842, 5846); secs. 10 and 14, Pub. L. 95-601, 92 Stat. 

2951 (42 o.s.c. 202la and 5851); sec. 102, Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat, 853 
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(42 u.s.c. 43n); sec. Hl. Pub. L. 9i-425, 96 Stat. 2228 (42 u.s.c. 

1Ul4!). 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 95&, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273), S§ 60.Ba, ll0,7l to 60.75 are issued under sec. 16!0, 6S Stat. 950, 

as emended (42 u.s.c. 220Ho)). 

10, Inmediately follO\'ling § 60,8 a new S 60.Sa is added to read us follows: 

§ 60,Sa. Canpletent!SS nnd Accura.c·v of Information Provided to the 

C<nmission. 

(bj(5) 

b. Each applicant or licensee sha.11 notify the Carmissior of infonnation 

identified 1'7 the applicant or licensee as hsvin~ for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and sntety or 

c(ll1Jl()n defen:se and security. Ml applicant or licensef: 'riolates this 

pnragraph only if the a.ppli.cant or licensee fails to r,ctify the Ccm

tnission of information that the applicant or 1 lcensee has identified 

as having a significnnt implication for public health and safety or 

cannon defense and security. Not if ica t icn sha.11 be prc1vided to the 

t\dninistrator of the appropr1e.te Regional Office \'1ithi11. two '\\'orking 

days of identifying: thP. infonnation. 1llis requirement is not 
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applicable to infonnation which is already required to be provided 

to the Gaunission by other reporting or updating requirements. 

(bj(5j 

PART 61 - LICENSim llJ'Xl)IJl!:i>1ENIS Rll. LAND DISPalAL OF IW.llOACf!VE WAS'IB 

11. The authoritJ' citation for Part 61 is revised to read as fol lov..'B: 

AIJ]J(RJ1Y: Secs. 53, 57, 62, 63, 65, 81, 161, 182, 183, 68 Stat. 

930, 932, 933, 935, 948, 953, 954, as amended (42 u.s.c. ~073, 2077, 2092, 

2093, 2095, 2111, 2201, 2232, 2233); SICS. 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1244, 1246, 

(42 U.S.C. 5842, 5846); secs. 10 and 14, Pub. L. 95-601, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 U.S.C. 2021a and 5851), 

For the purposes of Sec, 223, 68 Stat. 958, as runended, (42 u.s.c. 
2273): Tables 1 and 2, §! 61.3, 61.24, 61.25, 61.27(a}, 61.41 through 
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61,43, 61.52, 61,53, 61,55, 61.56, and 61.61 through 61.63 i•rnued under 

sec, 1610, 68 Stat. 948, a.a amended (42 u,s.c. 220l(b)); §§ Gl.Sa~ 61,10 

through 61.16, 61.~4, and 61.80 issued under sec. lGlo, 68 ;3tut. 950, as 

rur.ended (42 u.s.c. 2201(0)), 

12. lmnediately follavring § 61,8, a new§ 61.Ba is added to read ns foll~15: 

§ t>l.8.a Canpleteness and Accuracy of Information Provided to the 

~iS§i2!!• 

(b)(5) 

b. Each appl ica11t or licensee shall notify the Ccmni~sion of inforruation 

lde11t if ied b)' the applicant or I icensee as having for the regule.ted 

activity a significant implication for public health and safety or 

ccmoon defen1~e and security . .An applicant or licensee violates thi& 

paragrajii only if the appl leant or 1 icensee fails to notify the Can-

mission of i1riforrnntion that the applicant or licen~ee has identified 

as having a ,significant Imp! !cation for puhl le heal th and safety or 

cmmon defense and security. Notification shell be pr·ovided to the 

Jdninistrntor of the appropriate P..egional Office within two working 

days of identifying the infon:nation. 1his requiraTJen1 is not 

applicable to information \\oilich is already required tc1 be provided 

10 the Coornlsslon by other reporting or updating requirements. 
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(b)(5) 

Pilffi' 70 - !XlilESTIC LICENS!ffi OF SP&:IAL NUCLEAR Mro'ERIAL 

13. 1he authority citation far Part 70 is revised to read as follows~ 

Allllilll'!Ye Secs. 51, 53, 161, 182, 183, 68 Stnt. 929, 930, 948, 953, 

954, as amended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended 142 U.S.c. 2071, 2073, 

220!, 2232, 2282); secs, 201, as amended, 202, 204, 206, 89 Stat. 1242, as 

amended, 1~44, 1245, 1246 142 u.s.c. 5841, 5842, 5845, 5846), 

Section 70.7 also issued under Pub. L. 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat, 2951 

142 U.S.C, 5851). Section 70,2Hg) also issued under sec. 122, 68 Stat. 

939 (42 U.S.C. 2152). Section 70.31 also issued under sec. 57d, Pub. L. 

93-377, 88 Stat. 475 142 u.s.c. 2077). Sections 70.36 and 70.44 also is

sued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2234). Section 
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70.61 also issued under secs. 186, 187, 68 Stat, 955 (42 U.S.(~. 2236, 

2237). Section 70.62 also issued under sec. 108, 68 Stat. 93!}, as emended 

(42 u.s.c. 2138)., 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (•In u.s.c. 

2273); §§ 70.3, 711.19(c), 70.2l(c), 70.22(a), (b), (d) - (k), 70.24(a) nnd 

(b), 70,32(a)(3), <5), (6), (d), and (i}, 70.36, 70.39(b) and (c}, 

7C.4Ha), 70,42(a) and (c), 70.56, 70,57(b}, (c), and (d), 70.58(a)-(g)(3) 

and (h)-( j) are i!rnued under sec. 16lb, 68 Stat. 948, as are.oded (42 

U.S.C. 220l(b}, § 70,7, 70.20a(a) and (d), 70.20b(c} and (e), 70.2l(c), 

70.24(1:>), 70.32(a')(6), (c), (d), (el, and (g), 70.36, 70.5Hcl - (g), 

70,56, 70,57(b) and (d), and 70,58(a)-(g)(3) and (h)-(j) are issued under 

sec. 1611, 68 Stat. 949J as amended (42 u.s.c. 2201(i)); and §§ 70.5. 

70.9, 70.20b(d) a11d ( e)' 70.38, 70.51(b} and (!), 70.52, 70 • 5 3. 70.54, 

70,55, 70.58(g)(4), (k). and (l}, 70,59 and 70.60(b} and (c) a.rP. issued 

under sec. 1610 1 159 Stat. 950, as amended ( 42 U .s .c. 2201( c,)). 

14. lrrrnediately follO'll{ing § 70.8, a new S 70.9 is added to reac. &s follows: 

§ 70.& Ccmpletene.ss and Accuracy of Information Provided tc1 the 

O:mnission. 

(b)(5) 

b. f:Uch applicant or 1 icensee she.l I notify the Caxmissior1 cf infonnation 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having fer the regulated 

' 

I 
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activity a significant implication for publ io heal th and safety or 

cannon defense and security. An applicant or licensee vioJntes this 

paragratil only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the can-

mission of infonrmtion that the a.ppl icant or I ioensee has identified 

as having a significant implication for publ le heal th and safet)' or 

CamlOn defens• and security, Notification shall be provided to the 

Administrator of the appropriate r..egional Office withln tM:> working 

days of identifying the information. This requir6'J'lent is not 

applicable to infortrJation which is already reciuired to be provide<l 

to the C<nmission by other reporting or updating requirenents. 

(b)(5) 

PART 71 - PJ\Cl\i'LJINJ AND 1RANSJ?Cm:ATICN OF RAfl!OACTIVE MA11:RIAL 
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15. The authority citution for Part 71 is revised to read as foll1:MS: 

AI..T.IKElTY: Secs. 53, 57, 62, 63, 81, 161, 182, 68 Stat. 930, 9St., 

933, 935, 948, 95.1, 954, ••amended (42 u.s.c. 2073, 2077, 2092, 2093, 

2lll, 2201, 2232, 2233): secs. 201, as amended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 

as amended, 1244, 1246 (42 U,S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846). 

Section 71.9'7 also issued under sec. 301, Pub. L 96-2S5, 94 Stat. 

789-790, 

For the purpJses of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 956, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273); S§ 71.3, 71,43, 71.45, 71.50. 71,63(a) and lb), 71,E,3, 71.85, 

71,87, 71,89, nnd 71,97 are issued under sec. 16tb, 68 Stat. 948, as 

amended (42 u.s,c. 220Hb)); and§§ 7l.5(b), 71,Gs, 71.91, 71,93, 71.95, 

and 71.lOl(a) are Issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 

u.s.c. 22uHol). 

16. lnmedintely fol lowing § 71.6, a new i 71.6a is added to reed as fol lows: 

§ 71,6a Cm!plP.teness and f\Ccuracy of Information Provided tei the 

Ccmnission. 

(b)(5) 

b. l'::Sch applicant or 1 icensee shal I notify the Camlission of infomiation 

identi.fied bry the applicant or I icensee as having for 1he re~lated 

nctivi ty a significant iropl ication for public hen I th nnd safety or 
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camion defense and security. An applicant or licensee violates this 

paragraph only if the applicant or li~ensee fails to notify the Co:n

mission of infonnation that the applicant or licensee has identified 

as having a significant implication for public heal th and safety or 

cC11F1on defense and security. Notification shall be provided to the 

Administrator of the appropriate Regional Office within ti.n working 

days of identifying the infonnation. This requirsnent is not 

e.ppl icable to information \-tlich is already required to be provided 

to the Cam:lission by other reporting or updating requirer.'!Cnts. 

(bj(5) 

PAm' 72 - LIC!NS IN:\ REQJI!ll'/.IENI'S FCR 'IIIE S'J:aW.;E OF ~'PEN!' FUEL IN 

AN INIJEPENDENI' SPEtff <u'El" S'lalAGE INSTAfLATICN ( ISFS I) 
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17. The authority citi:~tion for Part 7~ is revised to read as foll<:1ws: 

AL"Illl\I0l.Y: flees. 51 1 52, 57, 62, 63, 65, 69, 81, lCil, 182, 183, 184, 

186, 187, 68 Stat. 929, 930, 932, 933, 034, 935, 948, 953, 954, 955, ns 

amended, sec. 234,. 83 Stat. 444, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2071, '.2073, 2077, 

2092, 2093, 2095, 2099, 2111, 2201, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2236, 2237, 2282); 

sec. 274, Pub. L 1l6-273, 73 Stat. 688, as Blllended (42 U.S.C. 2021); sec. 

201, 2oi, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 1243, 1246, es emended (42 u.s.c. 5841, 

5842, 5846); Pub, L. 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S,C. 5851); sec. 

102, Pub. L.91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C. 4332). 

Section 72.3,~ also issued under sec. 189, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 

2239); sec, 134, Pub. L 97-425, 96 Stat. 2230 (42 u.s.c. 1Cl54), 

For the purp'.)ses of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as eroendeC. (42 U.S.C. 

2273): §§ 72,G, 72.14, 72,15, 72.17(d), 72.19, 72.33(b)(l), (4), (5), 

(e), (f). 7t.36(a) are issued under sec. 161b, 68 Stat. 94~:, as emended 

(42 u.s.c, 220l(b)); !§ 72.10, 72.15, 72.17(d), 72,33(c), (d)(l), (2), 

(e), 72.81, 72.83, 7'2.84(a), 72.Ll are issued under se<!. 161i, 68 Stat. 

949, os amended (42 U,S.C. 2201(!)); and §§ 72.9a, 72,33<b;C3), (d)(3), 

(f), 72.35Cb), 72.50 - 72.52, 72.53(a), 72,54(a.), 72.5~. 7!i.56, 72.SO(c), 

72.84(b) are Issued under sec. 16lo, 68 Stat. 950, as amencl<<l (42 u.s.c. 

220Ho)). 

18. lmr.edlately following§ 72.9 a new§ 72.9a is added to read as follows: 

§ 72.9a Cmrpleteness and Accul'acv of Informlition Provided ·~o ~ 

Ccr1mission. 
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(b)(5) 

b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Ccmnission of inforn1Stion 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and safety or 

cOUIJOn defense and security. An applicant or licensee violates this 

paragraph onl31 if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the Can

mission of information that the applicant or 1 icen!\l!ee has identified 

as having a significant impl ict.tion for public heal th and safety or 

curmon defense and security. Notification shall be provided to the 

Mninistrator of the appropriate F.egional Office -;11'ithin tVw'O working 

days of identifying the information. 'Ibis requiranent is not 

&.ppl icable to infonmtion \'klich is already required to be provided 

to the Cc:nmission by other reporting or updating requiranents. 

(b)(5) 



(b)(5) 

PART 150 - EXFl\Wl'IONS PW crnTINUED RHJULPfilJl!Y J\!.!IHlllTY IN JIGRfilME!IT 

S"lATES AND IN Ol"FS!lllE WATERS !Nlffi SECTICN 274 

19. The authority cits.tion for Part 150 continues to read a.s fol"luws: 

PIJJHEITY: Sec. 161, 68 Stat. 948, as amended, sec. 274, 73 Stat. 688 (42 

U.S,C, 2201, 2021}; sec, 201, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended (42 IJ,.S.C, 5841), 

Sections 150.3, 150,15, 150.15a, 150,31, 150.32 also issued secs, 

1le(2), 81, 68 StfLt. 923, 935, as a.mend~. secs. 83, 84, 92 Stat. 3033, 

3039 (42 U.S.C, 2014e(2), 2111, 2113, 2114), Section 150,14 !Lisa issued 

under sec, 53, 68 Stat. 930, as emended (42 U,S.C. 2073), S•,etion 150,17a 

also issued under sec. 122, 68 Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C. 2152), s.,ction 150.30 

also issued under sec, 234, 83 Stat. 444 (42 u.s.c. 2282), 

For the purp<>ses of sec. 223, 68 St• t • 95 8, as amended r 42 U .s .c, 

:.:~73); 150.20(b)(:!)-(4) and 150.21 are issued under sec. 16lb, 68 Stnt. 

948, as amended (42 u.s.c, 220Hb)); 150.14 is issued under ,,.,c, 161!, 68 

Stat. 949, as amended (42 U.S.C. 220Hi)); and 150.16-150.19 und 

150,ZO(b){l) are Issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 

u.s.c. £201(0)), 

20, 1lle introductory portion of §150.~0(b) is revised to read as follows: 

§150.~0 Recognition of Agreement Statt! licenses • 

• • • • * 
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(b) Notwithstanding any provision ta the contrary in any specific 

license issued by an AgreEment State to a person engaging in activities in 

a non-Agreanent State or in offshore waters under the general licenses 

provided in this section, the general licenses provided in this section 

are subject to the provisions of §§30.7(a) through (e), 30.9, 30.14(d) and 

§§30.34, 30.41, and 30.51 to 3u.C3, Inclusive, of Part 30 of this chapter; 

§40,7(a) through (e) §40.9, and §§40.41, 40,51, 40,61, 40.63, Inclusive, 

40,71 and 40.81 of Part 40 of this chapter; and §70.7 (a) through (e), 

§70.9, and §§70.3Z, 70,4Z, 70.51 to 70.56, inclusive, 70.60 to 70,62, 

inclusive, and 70.71 of Part 70 of this chapter; and to the provisions of 

Parts 19, 20, and 71 and Subpart B of Part 34 of this chapter. In addi-

tion, any person engaging in activities in non-Agremient States or in off-

shore \vaters under the gene:ra1 1 icenses provided in this section: 

• • • • • 

Dated at Washington, D.C. this day of -----• 1987. 

For the Nuclear ~gulatory Carmission. 

Samuel J. di ilk 
Secretary of tbe Caimission 
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Enclosure C 

l\'UCLEAR RBJU1A'.IIRY a:M.1ISS!C1' 

10 CFR PARI:S 30, 40, 50, 55, 60, 61, 70, 71, 72 and 150 

C<:lmpleteness and Accuracy of Information 

/>CINCY: Nuclear Regulatory CO'anission. 

AL.'1'ICN: Proposed rule, 

Slbf,'iARY: The NRC is Wtending its regulations to codif~r the obli1~ntions of li

censees and a.ppl icants for 1 icenses to provide the Cromiss ion with ccmpl ete e.nd 

accurate information, 1o maintain accurate records and to provid•i! for disclo

sure of infonnation id(~ntified tro; licensees as significant for I ic,nnsed 

activities. 

DATES: Gannent period expires (insert date thirty days fran date of Federal 

Register publication]. Garments received after this date will be i~onsidered if 

it is practical to do no, but assurance of consideration is given only for can

r.1f!nts recei,•ed on or bl~fore thi.s date • 

.tilJI.JIBSSF.8: Interested persons are invited to send written ccmnent:s or sugges

tions to the Secretary of the Carmission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory (:Crrmission, 

Washington, o.c. 20555, Attention' Docketing and Service Branch. Crnments may 

also be delivered to Ri~an 1121. 1717 H Street, N.,~., Washington, D.C. hetween 
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8:15 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. Copies of any carments received may be examined at the 

NRC Public Docunent Roan, 1717 H Street, N,W., Washington, D.C. 20555. 

Fl'.R roR1HER INFCllMAl'l<ll ONI:AC!': Karen Cyr, Attorney, Office of the General 

Counsel. u.s. Nuclear Regulatory Carmission, Washington, D.C. 20555. 'I'elephone: 

(301) 492-7269. 

stJPPLEMENTARY I:N~Irn: Accuracy and forthrightness in camrunications to 

the NRC by licensees and applicants for licenses are essential if the NRC is to 

fulfill its responsibilities to assure that utilization of radioactive rraterial 

Is consistent with the health and safety of the public, the coomcn defense and 

security and the protection of the enviroTITlAnt. Several provision~ of the 

Atanic Energy Act high! ight tl1e importance of accurate infomiatlon. 

Section 186 provides that 11.Any 1 icense ms.y be revoked for any material false 

statenent in the application or any statenent of fact required under section 

182 ••• ·" 

Section 182 provides that: 

'll1e CA:nmission may at any time after the filing of the original app1ica

tion, and before the expiration of the lioense, require further written 

statements in oz•der to enable the Carmission to determine \vhether the ap

plication should be granted or denied or whether a license should be modi~ 

fied or revoked. All applications end stata:nents shall be signed by the 

applicant or licensee. Applications for and statanents made in connection 

with, licenses under sections 103 and 104 shall be made under oath or af-
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iirme.tion. The fumlission may require an)r other applications i)t' 

statE.JJ1ents to be made under oath or a.ffi:nnation, 

1his need fer accuracy in coorm.mioations has been ~a.sized thrc·ugh the adop

tion in liceHsing provi.sions, although not on a unifonn basis, of requirements 

regarding the sutmission of applications. ~ ~· 50,30(b), 5~·.lU(d), 

61.20(a), 70.~~(e) and 72.llCb). 

The Ccmnission's expectation of accuracy in C(Jl'JIIUnications hll1S not been 

limited to written information subnitted in applications. The C<llniission 1 s 

decision in an enforcm1ent action taken against Virginia Electriu e.nd Power Co. 

established a C<Ti1prehe11.sive requtrenerlt for appl ica.nts and l icen1;eus to provide 

canplete and accurate information to the Carmission. In the ~;;!2 case, false 

statm:ients were allegecl to have been n1.ade in VEP<D's sutnlissions to the Ca:rmis~ 

sion on the geology of the North Anne. site. Ouissions of infOTil'llation by VEPCO 

were also evaluated: Duo were failures to present evidence at the Licensing 

Board construction pet:'l11it hearings about suspected faulting and the thi:rd anis

sion \"8.S VEPC0 1 s failure to provide the Board or staff with reports prepared by 

its geology consultant. In its decision, the Counission concluded ''that the 

material false stateuent phrase in the Atanic Energy Act may appropriately be 

read to require i'ull disclosure of material data". Virginia Elec.!,ric & Power 

Crnipany <North Anna Pa•er Station, Units land 2), CLI-76-22, 4 NRC 480 

(1976), aff'd., 571 F.2d 1289 (4th Cir. 1978). The Cmmlssion tle,cided 

rr.ateriality is to be judged by whether information hns a natural tendency or 

capability to influence an agency decisiormaker; that knowledge of the falsity 

of a material statw.ient is not necessary for a material false s'lELtenent under 

§186 e.nd that material antssions are actionable to thP. same e:xten1 as 

affitrl'll\tive material false stata:nents. 
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Under this standard, both the written statements &nd anissions made by 

VEPCO were subject to civil penalti~s. In subsequent years, the Cannission 

took a nunbe~ of enforcanent actions far material false statenents. These en

forcenent actions included the fol lovring factual situations: emission of in

formation about receipt of draft reports during oral statenents made in an 

infonna.1 meeting between the staff and a licensee; statements in a telephone 

call, letter and oral briefing thet mobile sirens fon'Iling part of a licensee's 

pranpt public notification systffD v'l'ere installed and operntional, mer. in fact 

they were noti oral statencnts to an NF(.! inspector thut licensed material had 

net been out of storage, when in fact it had been used: and erroneous state

ments in response to en IE Bui letin concerning the use of certain lubricants 

and fasteners. 

The Camrission's General Policy and Pro()edure for NRC Enforcenent Actions, 

10 CFR Part 2, App. C, originally published on March 9, 1982, C47 Fed, 

Reg. 9907) specifically dealt with enforcement for material false stat..,.,nts. 

In ~.inrch 1984, t1.fter i:;everal years of hendl ing enforcenent cases under thf;;: 

VEP<.p holding and this enforcmxont pol icy, the ():nmission specifically sol ioi t

ed ccmnents on the issue of material false statanents. Responses to the fol

lowing questions were requested: 1) Has the Cannission's emphasis on material 

false statenents had a }X>sitive effect on the quality of camrunications with 

the NRC or has it had a chilling effect on such camrunications? 2) Should the 

definition of material false stat"1letlt be changed to apply only to written 

statEments, Stll:mitted under oath'! 3) Should tnB.teriality be contingent upon the 

safety significance of the underlying information? 4) Should materiality be 

dependent upon actual I y influencing an agency reviewer a.s opposed to having the 
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capability of influencing a reasonable ag-ency reviewer? 5) \\bat l'K'!Uld the 

expected effect of such changes be? 

The Cmmission received ccnments frcrn t~nty-nine organizations and indi

viduals, including utilities, law finns, utility associations, a11 e.rchitect 

engineer, an intervenor, an employee at a nuclear facil i tyj and r01n1bers of the 

pubJ ic. The crnments a.re S\IITTIB.rized below categorized into five principal 

concerns. 

Threshold for ~'J.B. tE1r ia 1 Fa I se Sta tEt11ents - ?Ylos t of the ccmnen tu rs suggested 

that the definition of rraterial false statSDent which the Camris:;i:i(ln had been 

using since the~ decision ir. 1976 is too broad. ~l1e VEPCD ,~ase does not 

contain an actual definition of the tenn "moterial false stateme::l.t" but it does 

describe the elements of the phrase. Under that decision, a ma.te:rial false 

statanent may be o.n affirrnative statenent or an emission. By imp! ication, 

therefore, .a materia.l false statenent need not be in writing or tJt1der oath. It 

need not be made with ~::nowledge of its falsity; it can hP. unintent"ionally n'l8de. 

sane ccmnenters s()ught to lin1it the definition by changing tine materiality 

standard. Scrne sugges1~ed that it should take into greater acc.,unt the safety 

significance of th~ infonnation. Others suggested that instead of merely hav

ing the capability of influencing a reas:onnb1e agency revie'.ver, the statEment 

should be r~quired to actually influence a reasonable agency reviewer. 

Qnissions - Gatments criticized the application of material false state

ment to an emission, a1~guing that if the lmc wanted to require t'ull disclosure 

of material infomiatio11 it should clarify its reporting requirf;!Iients to indi

cate just ~hat information is required to be disclosed, 

Legat Issues - A l'lunber of ccmnentel'S expressed the view that, as a matter 

of law, b. nlBterial fal·se statanent must be sul:mitted in writing and under oath 
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for e. power reactor. This conclusion lN&:S 00.sed on their reading of sections 

186 and 182 of the Atanic Energy ,1c1 that a material false statmient can exist 

onl)' \\hen the statenent in question is contained in e.n application or sought by 

the NIIC ur.der section 182 of the Act. Section 182 provides that "applications 

for, and stateuents made in connection 11lith, licenses under sections 103 end 

104 [of the Act] shall be made under oath or affirmation." Not all ccmnenters 

favored restricting application of the tenn to only those statements under 

oath. &me argued that such a lirnite.tion will only create a greater ac:tninis

trative burden on the licensee, because the Carmission will denand that all 

corresponderice be notarized. 

Negative Connotations - Many of the CO'rfllP.nters focused on the adverse im

pact on the integrity of individuals and licensees which they believe results 

fran a citation for a material false statC1Ilent. In their view, a material 

false statenent is understood by the public as a lie with all of the connota

tions of dishonesty -which that entails. Largely because of these connotetions. 

nl8ny carmenters utged that the definition of material false statEfl!ent be nar

rowed and its use limited to thos~ situations where integrity or honesty is 

actually at issue. Accordingly, sane suggested that it be reserved for inten

tional false statements. 

Oral Statements - ~Iany cam1enters also focused their criticism on the ap

plication of sanctions for material false statE:ments involving oral ccnnrunica

tions since many of the day-to-day contacts with the NBC are by telephone or 

through oral conversations with inspectors on site, 'Ihe carrnenters indicated 

that the inclusion of thP.se statements in the definition of material false 

statements hnd a chilling effect on day-to-day camn.mications to the detriment 

oi the regulatory process. 
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At the time the Coamission solicited these C(JlIIlents, it also stat~d its 

intention tc; have an in-depth study of the enforcE!llent progrmn ~irfonned by a 

err.all carmittee of individuals selected fran outside the agency. 1he Advisory 

Carmi ttee for Revie'IV' of the Enforcmient Pol icy was form:il ly estal)l ished by the 

NHC on August 31, 1984 (49 FR 35273, SeptfJJlber 6, 1984). In addilllon to con

sidering the cCXIlllents e.lres.dy subnitted to the Q:mnission, the a~[J'l1ittee sol io

i ted further cmments f'rc:xn interested persons on the extent to v~1·tch the N:Rc 1 s 

c::11forcement pol icy had been serving the purposes announced by the C~amiission, 

including the policy on material false statemttnts. (50 FR 1142, .January 9, 

1985). Public meetingE> were held by the Ccnmittee during which 4,b witnesses 

d:ravm frCJD }ffi.C staff, licensees, industry groups and law/consul ting groups g:ave 

testimony to the Ccmni ttee, many carmenting on the material false staterient 

pol icy. 

In its Report sull"oitted to the CA;nrnission on NovErober 23, 1985 the Cannit-

tee made the foliOW"ing reccrrroendation: 

'Il'ie material false statement policy should bA changed to limit cita

tions for mete-rial false statenents to written sta.t«nEints or s'WOrn 

testimony ma1:ie knowing the statenent was incorrect or rriade \fith care

less disregard for correctness. If incorrect oral st~.tmlents or 

auissions are to ho cited, it should be under another label. 

The Garmittee concluded that the application of the label mater:'.a.1 false state

rot:>nt to unintended and inadvertent statements and anissions 1 as ~rell as to in

tentional ones. will ultimately, if it has not already, impede ·:he flew of 

infonnation to tbe Carroission. The evidence of growing pressur1, toward limit

ing oral cannunicatior:,s was fotmd to he especially apparent. In addition, the 

labeling of honest errors as material false sta.tenents \"8.S founc:t to have a 
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"depressing effect on utility staff morale" and to sane extent I imi ted an or

ganization's abilit)' to "recruit and retain capable staff." Ccmni.ttee Report 

ut 24. The indistinctness in definir.g what is required to avoid a material 

false statBTJent citatiein for an anission creates an "uncontrollable and open

ended liability11 for licensees, which, considering the high cost to the utility 

of such a citation, is an "unreasonable and unfair burden." Omnittee Report 

• t 26. 

In its meeting with the Carroission on Deceut:ier 10, 1985, several of the 

Carriittee members elaborated on their recairoendation. Briefly, they indicated 

that or&l camrunications can be made by anyone within the licensee's organiza

tion and, tmlike written ccmnunications, the license6: generally has no way of 

controlling the exchange or of assuring that the statenent in fact represents 

the licensee's position. It is very difficult as a matter of proof to recon

struct what exactly was said for an oral statanent. 'Ih&re will likely be dis

putes about \lhlnt is said and ~hether the misstatanent, if there voa.s one. was 

intentional. accidental, negligent or reckless. It is reasonable to reserve 

the category of '1naterinl false stata:nents" to written or sworn statEments 

where there is another mechanism for penalizing oral statenents, ~· as inac

curate information, and 'Where the penalty can be as severe as for those state

ments labeled material felse stat<JDents. If the Cannission persists in 

labeling oral statenents as material false statanents, Co:rmittee m8llbers recan

mended that the Caunlssion limit and define the people in licensee organiza

tions who are capable of making oral material false statenents and provide sane 

description of the circunstances in 'Which thPy have to be aware that they carry 

that liability. 
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With respect to the citation of anissions as material false utat6nents, 

several Cmr.1ittee members indicated that it is such a wide open J:X>t.ential 

source of liability, thut even though the nunber of such citation~1 is smnll 1 

the percf:lption of vulnerability in the regulated camnmity is pe1~ire.stve. Al

though an egregious anission case can be posed where the strongei:it sanction 

i11clOOing the label DJaterial false statmient is warranted. the da~r~·to-day cases 

will be the ambiguous situations. Fran the stendpoint of nn efft?citive enforce

ment program, deterrence does not suffer if an occasionul egregious emission er 

oral stateni~nt is cited as inaccurate information with a civil p~n.a.lty for a 

s.everity level one or two violation, rather than as a tllhterial fi~lse statenent 

with n civil penalty of similar severity level. 

In Vie\'1 of the concerns '1'*1ich have been developing within tl1Ei Ccm:nission 

and ,.niich are evident frcni the publ io crornents and the efforts o:: the Advisory 

Ccmnittee, princ::ipally with the application of the "material fal:;E! statanent" 

label to unintentionally inaccurate information, the Cc:mnission h~1~: detemiined 

that changes are necessary to: (1) the manner in which its stand11rds for accu

racy in infonna.ti.on pro.vided to or maintained for Cam:rission ins1:it1ction are 

articulated for licensees and applicants: and (2) its current matE~rial false 

statement policy articulated in the Ca11Dission's \"EPCXJ decision uncl in the En

forct!fllent Pol ic:1 in Ap,iendix C, Part 2 0f the Carmission's regi.ilntions. 'llie 

Ccmnission has concluded that a new regulatior1 should be placed ·tn {:Uc.>h of the 

licensing sections of the Cmmission's regulations \~hich sets fol~tb en appli

cant 1 s and a I icensee' s obl iga. t ions concerning accuracy and canp'! uteness in 

their camrunicetions with the NRC and in the records required to l>E'· mait1tained 

by the Cmmission. The Ccrmrission believes this approach will cuntinue to pro

vide inc(~nt:ives for applicants and licensees to scrutinize their i.~ternal 
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operations to determine that information provided to the NRC: is canplete and 

accuratet and that records maintained in accordance with Cotrmission require

nler.ts are canplete and accurate, and give the Ccnruission greater flexibility to 

enforce these obligations without invoking the negative connotations about a 

licensee's character by a citation for a material false statanent in cases in

volving an unintentionally Inaccurate or lncanplete sutmittal. 

1be n~~ regulations include identical provisions in Parts 30, 40 1 50, 55, 

60, 61, 70, 71 and 7Z, 'Which contain two ele:nents: 1) a general provision 

which requires that all infonnation provided to the Carmission by an applicant 

or licensee or required by the Camrission to be maintained by the a.pp! icnnt 

or licensee shall be canplete and accurate in all ~terial respects; and 2) a 

reIXJrting requiranent to replace the full disclosure aspects of the current 

material false statenent policy lvhich would require applicants and licensees 

to report to the NRC infot"mlttion identified by the applicant or licensee 

as having significant implications for the public health and safety or caanon 

defense and security. Section 150.20 is being amended to provide that when 

an AgreEJOOnt Sta.te li.cens~e is operating \Vi thin NRC's jurisdiction under the 

general license granted by §150.20, the licensee is subject to the above 

requirenents. 

'Ihese regulations are being issued under the Caunission's authority in 

sections 62, 63, 65, 81, 82, 103, 104, 161(0), 182 and 274 as well as 186 of 

the Atanic Energy Act of 1954 1 as amended. \lthile section 186 can be read as 

addressing only material false stats:nents made in certain contexts. the scope 

of the Comlission's responsibilities under the Atc.mic Energy Act of 1954, as 

emended, and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as well as the Carmission 1s 

decision in the VEP<lJ case nnd subsequent enforCffl'lent actions under that state

ment of the law, make it clear that the <Xnmission has the inherent authority 
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ta require ccrmrunice.tio1:is witl1 the agency on regulatory matters 1c1 be canplete 

and accurate regardless of their context. Under section 186 of 1he Atanic En

ergy Act failure to observe any of the terms or provisions of an~r regulation of 

the Gamlission ts an explicit basis for revocation of a license. Thus. \Vith 

the adopticr: of these Oe\V' regulations regarding accuracy in ccmm~iications and 

records, a ''iolation of paragraph (a) or (b) of the proposed rulu may be 

grounds for revocation of n license as well as irnpoeition of civ~.1 penalties 

under sect ion 234 of the Atttnic Energy Act. 

Pata.graph (a) of the proposed t"llle would codify in a uniforri manner an 

applicant 1 s and a licensee's obi igation, as articulated in the ~2!~.Q decision, 

to assure the accuracy of its cr::mnunications with the Cmmission. 'Ihe provi

sion does not create any new obligations for licensees f.\nd a.ppliennts; rather, 

it describes in a regulation rather than in an adjudicator:.T deci::Jion 1 the stan

durd for accuracy to b~! adhered to when supplying information to 'the agency or 

vk1en generating and me.intaining records required to be kept by th~' Cmmission. 

The standard described In paragraph <a) of the proposed rule, "c,:inplote and 

accurate in al 1 ma.teriad respects," continues the <legree of accuraoy pt'e::ict•ibed 

i.n the VEPO) decision; that is, any information provided to the 1:):mnission or 

maintainP.d in records required b·y the Car.miss.ion which has the abi:!ity to in

fluence the S€'.:ency in the conduct of its regulatory responsibilitiBS must be 

canplete and accurate. 

Under this proposfKl. rule, not only material incorrect infor:n:9.tion. written 

or oral, but anitted information which causes an affirmative statEJnent to be 

meteris.lly incanplete or inaccurate, will be subject to sanctions. The 

proposed rule uses the phrase "pro·vided to the Nle" rather tha.n "sublli tted to 

the NRC" to indicate tl1at all camtUr.ications, oral or written, throughout the 
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term of the license, not }ust at the Hpplication stage, are expected to be 

canplete and accurate. 'Ibe Catmission intends to apply a rule of reason in 

assessing cc:mpleteness of a cc:nraunication. For example, in the context of 

reviewing an initial application or a renewal application for a license, it is 

not unc(JJJlX)n for an NRC reviewer to seek additional infolTJlE.\tion to clarify his 

or her understanding of the i.nforrm.tion already provided. Such an inquiry by 

the NRC does not necessarily meen that incar.p1ete information which w:>uld 

violate this rule has been sutmitted. I 
(b)(5) 

I 

1bis new provision also makes eJ<pliclt the requirE!llent that records re-

quired to tie maintained by the Cannission must be canplete ar.d accurate in all 

materiaJ respects. It is clear that \Ihlen the Ccnrnission establishes a require-

ment that a licensee generate records to docunent a particular licensed activi

ty, inherent in that requirenent is the expectation that those records will 

accurately reflect the activities acccrnplished. In the past, v.tle11 the GanniE".

sion has discovered that inaccurate or incanplete records have been developed 

or maintained, citations have been issued for violation of the underlying 

recordkeeping requiranent. Now that the C:nmission is adoptihg a regulation 

\·Jhich states a. generic requirenent for accuracy in infolT"l8.tion made &.vailable 

to the agency, it was deemed desirabJP. to explicitly refer to infonmtion kept 

in records pursuant to Ccnmission requirenents for inspection by the NP.C, as 

'\".'el I as inf 01ma t ion sutmi t ted to the NRC, since the standard for accuracy and 

caupleteness is the same for all infcmJation in vklatever fom1 it is made avail-

able to the Carmission. 'Ibis explicit statement of the standard of accuracy 
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require(i for records does not in any way change existing recordkE!e·ping 

requirements or add to the kind or nature of records expected to t~ ~..aintained. 

Paraii'(raph (b) of the proposed rule codifies in a modified forn1, and 

replaces, the "full di.sclosure'1 aspects of licensees' and applicunts' 

obligations established by the VE?CO decision. In that decision 1he Camiission 

recognized its obligation "to pranulgate regulations v-.ihich provide clear, 

canprehensive guidance to applicants and licensees," VEP<P at 48!1, but went on 

to conclude that, 

••• the fact ra:ooins that no specific set of regulations, hO\'l~~ver carefully 

drawn, Cli11 be expected to cover all possible circunstances. Information 

may cane fran une~pected sources or take an unexpected form, t>Ut if it is 

me.terial to the licensing decision and therefore to the pub.li:c health end 

safety. it nrust bE· passed on to the Ccmnission if we are to J:>E•rfol"m our 

task ••. 

Since the initial description of the 11 fu11 disclosure" requirffrlt'!nt in 

VEPCD, howe~1er, reporting: obligations for subStantial additional 1}e.tegories of 

significant safety infcinnation have been affimiativel}' establ ish1~i, ~...::..&.!.' 

10 C.'l'R § 21.21, 10 cm§§ 5U,72 and 50.73, Eotb material and ""'"'tor 1 icenses 

contain nunerous reporting requirements. ~:Ost safety infonnation '\!Klich a l i

censee may develop will likely be required to be reported by sc:m,~ specific re

quiroo:>ent. Neverthele!!is, tllere may be sane circll'l"Jstances where a licensee 

possesses sane residua.I safety information v.tiich could affect I i1:?1~nsed activi

ties but which is not other\'.•iee required to be reported. 
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Therefore, the proposecl rule provides that if a I icensee or nn applicant 

identifies information \'Wi1ich has significant irnplications for public health and 

safety or the cannon defP.nse and security. it mt1st be reported to the Collnis

sion. The rule makes clear that reporting under this section is not required 

if such reporting would duplicate infonnation already sul:mi tted. in accordance 

with other requirements such as 10 CFR §§ 20.402 - 408, 21.Zl, 50.34, 50.71, 

50.72, 50.73, and 73,71. 

Consideration was given to proposing a more broadly worded requiranent 

such as "each applicant or licensee shall notify the Cannission of information 

material to the regulatory process.~ '!he Cannission concluded, however, that 

with such a fol'nlUlatlon of the rule, with essentially no guidance on how to 

determine what rnust be reported, it wm1ld be difficult for licensees or appli

cants to predict with any certainty what the Carmi.ssion \vill dean to be 11'.ateri

al. Such a rule would likely provide little incentive for licensees or 

applicants to scrutinize or police their information gathering process for re

portable information. 'Ihe purpose of the reporting requirflllent which is being 

proposed is to provide clear notice thut if any ~pplicant or licensee recogniz

es it bas information with significant health or safety or cannon defense or 

security implications, the information must be reported to the NRC nonvith

standing the absence of a specific reporting requirement. Sul.mission of a re

port depends upon the licensee's recognition of the significance of the 

information. 

'Ibe codification of a full disclosure requirement in this manner should 

not result in additional burdens on applicants and licensees. Licensees and 

appl icunts wil 1 not be required to develop fonnal programs similar to those 

prescribt:!d under 10 CPR Part ~l to identify, evaluate, and report information. 
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\!that 1s l'!xpected is a p1~ofessionaJ attitude toward safety throughout a licens-

ee's or applicant's organization such that if a person identifieE scme poten

tial safety information, the infonnation will be freely provided to the 

appropriate canpa.ny officials to determine its safety significanc:·e and 

reportability to the Conni•sion. 

\\hi le proposed para.graph (b) defers to the J icensee 's judf?)l!Etnt of the sig-

nificance of information, the licensee's "identification" of the significance 

of the infol"l.118tion need not be in the fonn of a specific docunen':c~d decision 

before a. violation of the rule exists for failure to report. An flpplica.nt's or 

licensee's recognition of information as significant could be estnt1lishe<i by 

the fact thn t (bJ(:J 

specific meetings were held to discuss the matter, analyses perfl)rmed or other 

internal actions taken to evaluate the matter. In addition, abu.flt~ of a 

licensee's Tesponsibility under paragraph (b), if not punishable ns a violation 

of paragraph (b), could be addressed by the C,Q'lmission under its 1\1.tlthori ty to 

issue orders to modify,, suspend or revoke a 1 iaenee. For example, an order 

would be appropriate where the action of a licensee in not recognizing the 

significance of the information and failing to report it, together \Vi th other 

relevant facts, raises serious questions about either its canpetenGE!, i.e., its 

abilitv to (1valuate information, or its trustworthiness, i.e., its failure to . --
consider potentially significant infonnation for evaluation. 

Final l)', the Cm:mission has decided to ~xet"cise its discretion in the ap-

plication of the term 1naterial false statement to miscmnrunioaticns and limit 

use of the term to situations where there is an element of intent. A charge of 

material fs.lse statement is equate<.\ by the puhl ic and most people· in the 

industry with lying and intention to mislead. Yet under the current policy, a 
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materinl false statanent under the Atanic Energy Act can be ei the1• an 

affinnative statement. oral as well as \~itten, or an anission. end can be 

unintended and inadvertent as well e.s intentional. 'The Mvisory Camrittee 

concluded that enforcenent of accuracy in camrunications by citations for a 

meterial fali:ie statenent is "too blunt and heavy an instrunent to be effective 

in achieving improved accuracy and canpleteness of information given to the NRC 

by licensees." The Carmission agI"ees. The free flow of information fran 

applicants and licensees is essential to the effectiveness of the NRC 1 s 

regulatory program. A policy of sanctions for inaccurate information v.tiich has 

the likelihood to impede information flow, or vJhich causes licensees to 

concentrate on limiting and qualifying vmat they say rather than on the quality 

of the information providE!d in order to avoid being charged "~·ith lying, does 

not serve the interests of the NRG. 

'Ibis change recognizes the negative connotations which are associated by 

the public and the industry with the tenn material false statement but retains 

the use of this label as an additional enforca:nent tool in egre~ious situa-

tions. whicih will be determined on a case-by-case basis, The Camlission 

expects to use the term rarely because with the adoption of this proposed rule, 

the Carmission will have the mechanism to apply the ful I range of ertforcenent 

sanctions to inaccurate ccnmunications or records without reliance on the term 

material false statenent. O:>nsequently, the Cormission sees no need to develop 

1 a specific definition of the tenn "tnaterial false statement." 'l'he Department 

1 Any characterization which the Callnission gives to the term material false 
statement as used in the AtClnic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is, of 
course, linlited to the Carmission's civil enforcement actions end has no 

' 
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of Zustice supports this approach in vie\'i of the potential for confusion frCJD 

the Carmission's use cf the tenn material false sta.tenent in its civil context 

and prosecutions for ms.terial false statements utxler 18 u.s.c. § 1001.I 

(bJ(5) 

I 
'The Carmission's existinr: material false statmient policy i:~ curt"entl~r 

refl<>ct~d in the General Statmient of Pol icy and Procedure for Nl«:; Enforcenent 

Actions, 10 C.F.R. Part 2, Appendix C, !foo!fications to this pol'.icy to reflect 

the new rules and the changes to Ccmnission po1 icy a.nnouncfld hern vri 11 be made 

at the time a final rule on this subject is adopted b}' the Ccmni1:;sion. 

EN\IIRCt:f.IENrAL IMP.ACT: CATE!XRICAL EKC!.IJSICN 

\\o'ith r•~spect to the proposed mnendnents to lU CFR Parts 30, ~10, 50, 60, 

61, 70, 71 and 72, the NRC has det<:nnined thnt the proposed ru1e ts the type of 

action descriood in categorical exclusion 10 CFR 51.22(cJ(3), TI11i NRC has also 

determined that the proposed f.ll11enclnents to 10 (..1."'R Parts 55 and ll)(/ meet the 

eligibility criteria for the categorical exclusion described In HI CFR 

51.;,,:;,(c)(l), Accordingly, neither an environnental impact statenl1!nt nor an en-

virorn'lental assessJ'Ilent has been prepared in connection with the :lssuance of the 

proposed rule. 

legal impact on the meaning given to stmi1ar terms and phre.nEis used in 
other otatutes, !'.!!!!.• 18 u.s.c. 1001. 
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PAPER\\CllY. I'..EWCTICN ACT fITATEMENT 

'ibis proposed rule would add a specific information collection requlr"'1E:nt 

that is subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U,S,C, 3501 et 

seq.), This proposed rule will oe sul'JTiitted to the Office of Mnnag<JJient and 

Budget for review and approval of the paper'WOrk requi.raTient. 

'Ibe Cannission's current requirement for accuracy and canpJeteness cf in

formation provided to the carmission is speci!ied in the adjudicatory decision 

rendered v1ith respect to en enforcenent action to.ken ageinf'.lt Virginia Electric 

Power Cmprny in 1976. Tue proposed rule would articulate this requirenent, 

v;bich governs the day-to-day interact ions bet"\veen NRC personnel and 1 icensees 

and applicants, in a regulation issued undel" the Coomission's general authority 

to establish instructions for the provision of information and reports to the 

Co:rmission rather than by interpretation of the material false statB11ent provi

sion of Section 186 of the Atan\c Energy Act in an adjud\catofy decision. Cod

ifying this requirEment is preferable to the only al terrlative which is 

continued reli.,,nce on the adjudicator')· decision as the only sta.tanent of the 

requirement. Codification of the requiranent will gi\re the regulated cc:mnunity 

more explicit and accessible notice of the standards of accuracy expected of it 

and will give the Carmission greater flexibility to enforce these standards 

' 
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without unnecessarily applying the label material false statenent to carmuni

cations frcm licer1sees 1:i.nd applic&nts. In viE!W' of the extensive ~,ublic can

ments end the recoomend:ations of the Advisory Ccmnittee for P..eviEM' of the 

Enforcement Policy received in response to the c.armission's reqUEts.t for 

evaluation of the existing practice and proposed changes to it, 1.t is apparent 

that this proposed rule is the preferred alternati..,,,e and the cos1; entailed in 

its pranulgation and application is necessary nnd appropriate. ~l.l'te foregoing 

discussion constitutes the regulatory analysis for this proposed rule. 

J:lA(.NI IT Sl'J\'.IDllllil' 

The proposed rule codifies the existing obligations of appl icftnts and 

licensees to provide ir1fomiation relating to licensed. activities l~lich could 

have significant implications for those activities and to assure that all in

fonMtion provided to the Cmmission or mo.intained pursuant ta Camission 

reuirm1ents is ccrnplet1~ and accurate in all rr..ateria.1 respects. rhP- Crnmission 

has determined, therefore, that the backflt rule, 10 CFP. 50,109, does not apply 

to t~e proposed rule. 'Ille rule is purely actniniatrative in nature, and there

fore rloes not result i11 the ''modification of or addition to systerns, struc

tures, canponents, or design of a facility .•• or the procedures c,r organization 

required to design, coinstruct, or operate a facility ••• 11 See 

10 CFR 50.l09(aJ(l), 

REGl.JL','.ltfil FLEXI!llLI'lY CEKl'IFIQITl<N 

As required by the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980, 5 \J,,S,C, 605{bl, 

the C'.annission certifies that this ru1e, if adopted, wil 1 not hll''e a 
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significant econ(Jl'Jic inipnct upon a substantial nunber of small entities. 'Ihe 

proposed rule, which will affect large and small licensees alike, merely 

codifies an existing requiranent, estab1ished through an adjudicatory decision, 

that all information provided to the Caunission relating to 1 icensed activities 

or maintained pursuant to Carrnission requirements be canpleti:i and accurate in 

all me.terial respects. In addition, the proposed rule, if adopted, \'o{)Uld 

reduce the existing burden on 1 icensees because the ful I disclosure aspect of 

the current judicially imposed requir~ent has be~n JTJOdified to limit it to 

that infonnation \'.'hich the licensee itself has determined has a significant 

itnrlication for licensed activities. 

Any small entity auhject to this regulation which determines that, hecause 

of its size, it is likely to bear a disproportionate adverse econanic impact 

should notify the Carm!ssion of this in a ccnrnent that indicates the following: 

(a) ".Che licensee's size in terms of annual inccr:::e or revenue, and nunber 

of employees; 

(b) How the proposed regulation would result in a significant econanic 

burden upon the licensee as canpared to that an a larger licensee; 

(c) How the proIX>sed regulations could be modified to take into account 

the licensee's differing needs or capabilities. 

LISI' OF SUBJECTS IN 10 CFR PAR'l'S 30, 40, 50, 55, 60, 61, 70, 71, 72 and 150 

Part 30 - Byproduct Il'JQterial, Labeling, Nuclear materials, Packaging and 

containers, Penalty, Radiation protection, Reporting requirenents. Scientific 

equipoont. 



Pa.rt 40 - Goverrroent contracts. Hazardous rr.aterials - t:ransr:ortation, Nu~ 

clear materials, Penal t:r, Reporting requirmients, Source material, TJranil.Til. 

Part 50 - Antitrust, Classified information, Fire prevention, Intergovern

ruental relations, Nuclear ~1er plants and reactors, Penalty. Radiation 

protection, Reactor siting criteria, Reporting requirements. 

Part 55 - Manpcv.~r training prograros, Nuclear power plants and reactors, 

Penalty, ~porting requiranents. 

Part 60 - liigtJ-Iev1el waste, Nuclear ~r plants and ree.cto1·s, Nuclear 

materials, Penalty, P.eporting requirErnents, Waste treatmEint and tlisposal. 

Part 61 - Low-level waste, Nuclear flltiterials, Penalty, WastE! treatment and 

disposal. 

Part 70 - Hazardous materials - transportation 1 Nuclear r:oo.tE~r·ials 1 Packag

ing and containers, Penalty, Radiation protection, Reporting requiranents. Sci

entific equif.Jllent, Security measures, Special nuclear matetial. 

Part 71 - !Iazardous materials - transportation, Nuclear rnatut"iels. Packag

ing and containers, Penalty, Reporting requirrolA'nts. 

Part 72 - ~~npower truining programs, Nuclear materials, Occt1pationel 

safety and hea.1 th, Rep1;:i,rt ing requiranents, Secu:ri ty measures, Sp1~n1 fuel, 

Part 150 - Hazardous materials ~ transportation, Intergover1111Pntal rela

tions, Nucl~a.r materials, Penalty, Reporting requirements, Securit)' measures, 

Source rnatetial, Specie I nuclear material. 

For the reasons S€;1t out in the prewnble and under the autho:r'l ty of the 

Atanic Energy Act of 15154, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Jict of 1974, 

as amended, and 5 U.S.G, 553, the NRC is proposing to adopt the [ol lowing 

amen<lnents to 10 CFR Pe1rts 30 1 40, 50 1 55, 60, 6lj 70, 71, 72 and 150. 
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PAR!' 30 - r:IJLES 01'' GENEllAf, APPL!CAIJILITY TO !XMESTIC 

LICENSINJ OF BYPl1aXXT MA...'"ERIAL 

1. The authorit)' citation for Part 30 is revised to read as fo110\-vs: 

/\JJI]Jl:l!1Y: Secs. 81, 8", 161, 182, 183, 186, 6$ Stat. 935, 948, 953, 954, 

955, as smended, sec, 234, 83 Stat. 444, as aroended (42 U,S,C. 2111, 2112, 

2201, 2232, 2233, 2236, 2282); secs. 201, as smended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 

1244, 1246 (42 u.s.c. 5841, 5842, 5846). 

Section 30,7 also issued under Pub. L 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 U.S.C. 5851), Section 30,34(b) also issued under sec, 184, 68 Stat. 954, 

as amended (42 U.S.C. 2234). Section 30.61 also issued under sec. 187, 

68 Stat. 955 (42 U,S,C. 2237). 

For purposes of sea 223. 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 TJ.s.c. 2273)i 

§§ 30.3, 30.34(b) and (c), 30.4Ha) and (c), and 30,53 are issued under sec. 

l6lb., 68 Stat. 948 as amended (42 u.s.c. 220l(b)); and§§ 30,6, 30.9, 30.36, 

30.51, 30.52, 30.55 and 30.56(b) and le) are issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 

950, as amended (42 U.S.C. 220Ho)). 

2. lumediately fol lowing I 30.8, a new § 30.9 is added to read as fol lows: 

§ 30.9 Ccrnpleteness and Accuracy of Infonns.tion 

a. Information provided to the Ccmnission by an applicant for a 1 icettse 

or by a I icensee or infonna.tion required by the Carrnission to be 

maintained. by the applicant or the licensee shall be ccmplete and 

accurate in all material respects. 

• 
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b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Cc:mnission of information 

identified by· thiP applicant or licensee as having for th€~ regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and safety or 

ccrrmon defpns,e and security. An applioant or licensee ,ri.oletes this 

paragraph only if the appl ica.nt or I icensee fails to n1)tify the Ccrn

roissicn of information that the appl ioant or I icensee h1~s identified 

as having a e1ignificant implication for public health .:1,nd safet.J' or 

coomon defene1e and securit)~. Notification shat I be pr·:>'v-ided to the 

Mministl•at01• of the appropriate Regional Office within two working 

days of iden1ifying the infonne.tion. 'lllis requirE!Tient is not 

applicable to information which is al read)' required to 1Df~ provided to 

t:he Ccmnission by other reporting or updating requira'Ylents. 

PART 40 - IDIESTIC LICl'NSINJ OF SCURCE MATERIAL 

3~ The authority citntion for Pnrt 40 is revised to read as follc:wts: 

AIJUreITY: Secs. 62 1 63, 64, 65, 81, 161, lBZ, 183, 186, 68 Stat. 

932, 933, 935, 941!, 953, 954, 955, as amended, secs. 1He)(2), 83, 84, 

Pub. L. 95-604, 9:! Stat. 3033, as amended, 3039, sec 234, 83 St•t. 444, as 

&mended (42 u.s.c. 2014(•)(2), 2092, 2093, 2094, 2095, 2111, '!113, 2114, 

220\, 2232, 2236, 2282): secs. 274, Pub. L. 86-373, 73 Stat. 688 (42 

U,S.C. 202l)j sec1~ 201, as emended, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, ::i.s amended, 

1244, 1246 (42 U.13.C. 5841, 5fs42, 5846); sec. 275, 92 Stat. 3021, as 

6Jllended try Pub, L, 97-415, 96 Stat, 2067 (42 u.s.c. 2022). 

Section 40.7 also Issued under Pub. L. 95-601, sec, 10, 92 Stat. 295\ 

(42 u.s.c. 585!). Section 40.3l<gl also issued under sec. 122, 68 Stat. 
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939 (42 u.s.c. 2152), Section 40.46 also issued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 

054, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2234). Section 40.71 also issued under sec. 

1~7. 68 Stat. 955 (42 u.s,c. 2237). 

For tho purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 058, as amended (42 U.S,C, 

2273), §§ 40.3, 40,25(d}(l)-(~). 40.35(a)-(d}, 40.4llb) and (c), 40.46, 

40.51(a) and (c), and 40.63 are issued under sec, 16lb, 68 Stat. 948 as 

amended, (42 U.S.C. 220Hb)); and §§ 40.5, 40,9, 40,25Cc), Cd)C3), and 

(4), 40.26(c)(2), 40.35{e}, 40.42, 40.61, 40.62, 40,64 and 40.65 are is

sued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 u.s.c. 220Ho)), 

4, llll'Oediately following i 40.8, a new§ 40.9 is added to read as follows: 

§ 40.9 Canpleteness and Accuracv of Information 

a. lnfonnation provided to the Ccrn:nission by an applicant for a license 

or by a licensee or information require<! by the Carrnission to be 

lll0.intained by the applicant or the licensee shall be cauplete and 

accurate in all niaterial respects. 

b. Ee.ch applicant or licensee shall notify tbe Gaunission of infonnation 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

•ctiv!ty a significant implication for public healtll and safety or 

cannon defense ar.d security. An applicant or license~ violates this 

paragr~ph only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the Can

mission of infonnation thnt the applicant or licensee has identified 

as having a significant implication for public health and safety or 

ccmnon defense and security. Notificati.cn shall be provided to the 
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.r\chninistre.tor of the appropriate Regional Office within two working 

days of identifying the information. This requirmient i:s not 

appl ica.ble to infonmtion which is already required to 1>e provided to 

the Ccmnission by other reporting or updating requirE!lnt~nts. 

PARr 50 - lXl\iESTIC LICFNSI~ OF PFlail:TICN AND UTIL!ZATICN FJ<;:ILITir1l 

5. The authority citation for Part 50 is revised to read as fol Jews: 

i\JJllllllTY: Secs. 103, 104, 161, 182, le3, 186, 189, 6!1 Stat. 936, 

937, 948, 953, 954, g55, 956, as runended, sec. 234, 83 Stat, 1244, as 

amended (42 U,S,C. 2133, 2134, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2236, 2239 1 2282); secs. 

201, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 1244, 1246, as arnended. (42 u.s.c. 5841, 

584Z, 5846), unless othenvise noted. 

S..:·ction 50,7 .also issued under Pub. L. 95-601, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 U.S.C, 5851). S€ctions 50.58, 50.91 and 50,92 also issued under Pub, 

L. 97-415. 96 Stat. 2073 (42 U.S.C. 2239), Section 50.78 also issued un

der sec. 122, 68 Stet. 939 (42 u.s.c. 2152). Sections 50.8(1-50.81 also 

issued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 954. as amended (42 u.s.c. ~'234). Sec

tions 50.100-50.102 also issued under sec. 186, 66 Stet. 955 (42 u.s.c. 

2236). 

For ttie purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273, §§ 50.lO(a), (b), and (c), 50,44, 50.46, 50,48, 50.54, and 50.80(a) 

are issued under Si;ic. 16lb, 68 Stat. 948, as amended (42 lJ.S,C, 220l(b)); 

§! 50.lO(b) and (c) and 50.54 are issued under sec, 16li, 68 Stat. 949, as 

amended (42 U.S.C. 220Hill: and§§ 50.9, 50.55(e), 50.59(1>), 50.70, 



50,71, 50.72 1 50,73, and 50.78 are issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 050, 

as srnended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)). 

6. lnmediately following§ 50,8 a new§ 50.9 ls sdded to read as follo111s: 

§ 50.9 Canpleteness and Accuracy of lnfol'llJQtion 

a. Infonnation provided to the Cannission by e.n nppl icant for a license 

or by u licensee or information required by the Cam:mission to be 

trointained by the appl leant or the I icensee shal I be ccrnplete and 

accurate in all material respects. 

b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the CCJJJnission of infol'llE.tion 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

actlvi ty a significant Imp! icaticn for pub! le heal th and safety or 

ccmoon defense and security. t\n applicBnt or licensee 'Jiolates this 

paragraph only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the can

mission of information that the applicant or licensee has identified 

as having a significant implication for public health and safety or 

crnmon defense and security. tlotification ahe.11 be provided to the 

Mninistrator of the approprir...te Regional Office v1ithin two working 

days oi' identifying the inforniation. This requirenent is not 

appl !cable to infol'llJQtion which Is alresdy required to be provide<l to 

the Carmission by other reporting or updating requirl:!'l'lents. 

PART 55 - Cl>ERA'.!UlS' LICENSES 

7. 'nle authority citation for Part 55 is revised to read as follows: 
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MJJKRITY: Secs, 107, 161, 68 Stat. 939, 948, as runended (42 U.S.C. 

2137, 2201); secs. 201, as runended, 202, 8$ Stat. 1242, as 1m,.nded, 1244 

(42 u.s.c. 5$41, 5842). 

Section 55,40 also lssueduooer secs. 186, 187, 68 Stat, 955 <42 

u.s.c. 2236, 2237). 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended 1'42 U.S.C. 

2273), §§ 55.3 and. 55.3Ha) - (d) are issued under sec. 16li, 68 Stet. 

949, as amended (4.2 U.S.C, 2•0Hi)); and §§ 55.9 and 55.41 """ issued un

der sec, 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)), 

3. lnmediately following i 55.Sa, a new§ 55.6b is added to re,•d as follows• 

§ 55.6b ~letenE!SS and Accu!'acy of Infonnation 

a. Infol"fOO. ti on J;>rovtded to the Ccmnission by e.n appl ionnt for a 1 icense 

or by a l icenaee or information required by the Carmission to be 

maintained~' an applicant or the licnesee shall be con:plete and nc

curate In all material respects. 

b. Each applicatlt or licensee shall notify the Cmmission ,of infonnation 

identified b~1 the applicant or licensee as having for tlh~:? regulated 

ac•tlvl ty a s:ignifloant Imp! !cation for publ le heal th and safety or 

c(IIIl)On defeni~e and security. An applicant or licensee 'V'1olates this 

paragre.ph only if th~ applicant or licensee fails to notify the Ccrn

mission of infonnation that the applicant or licensee hR:3 identified 

u.s having n 1Jip:nificant implication for public health and safety or 

C(llillOn d~fen:ie and security, Notification shall~ provided to the 
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J\dministra tor of the appropriate fu!g!ona l Office within two working 

days of identifying the infonnation. '!his requiranent is not 

applicable to information vtiich is already required to be provided to 

the Carmission by other reporting or updating requiranents. 

Pi\IIT 60 - DISPOSAL OF Hl<ll LEVEL HAD!OACI'!VE WASIES IN GBJl.IXJ!C 

RE!'a3 !1CRIES 

9, 'llle authority citation for Part 60 is revised to read as follows: 

All'lllRITY: Secs. 51, 53, 62, 63, 65, Bl, 161, 182, 183, 68 Stat. 

929, 93C, &32, 933, 935, 948, 953, 954, as !llll<!nded (42 u.s.c. 2071, 2073, 

2092, 2093, 2085, 2111, 2201, 2232, 2233), secs 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1244, 

1246 (42 U.S.C, 5842, 5846); secs. 10 and 14, Pub. L. 95-601, 92 Stat. 

2951 (4; U,S,C, 202la and 5851); sec. 102, Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat, 853 

(42 u.s.c. 4332); sec. 121, Pub. L. 97-425, 96 Stat. 2228 (42 u.s.c, 

10141). 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 U.S.C. 

2273), §§ 60.Sa, 60.71 to 60.75 al'e issued ut1der sec. 1610, 68 Stat, 950, 

as amended (42 u.s.c. 220Ho)). 

10. lmnediately follol'ling § 60,8 a new§ 60.8a is added to read as fol laws, 

§ GO.Sa \..aupleteness and Accuracy of Information 

a. Infortn:ltion provided to the O:nmission by an applicant for a license 

or by a licensee or infoml(l.tion required by the Cannission to be 
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me:intained by the applicant or the licensee sha.11 be C(niplete and 

accurate 'in all material respects. 

b. F..s~h applicant or licensee shall notify the Crnmission of information 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for 1:t1e regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and safety or 

ccmnon defense and sect1rity. An applicant or licensee 'riolates this 

paragraph only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the 

Camlission of infonnation that the eppl icant or l icens~~fl has identi

fied as having a significant imp! !cation for pub! le healilh and safety 

or C(ITIOOn defense and security. l'lotificaticn shall be J>rovided to 

the Ji.drninistro.tor of the appropriate f.:.P.v,ional Office wi1:hin t\\.'O 

worlting days of identifJring the information, 1l1is requ1lt•enient is not 

a.ppl icable tc1 information which is al read)· required to l)t~ provided to 

the C(J1111ission by other reporting or updating require:ni~nts. 

PART 61 - L!CENSI!t:i l\EWIREllEN!'S FCR LAND OIS!?08AL OF ll/\D!o.AJ::'.rl.VE WASn: 

11. The author! ty ci t"tion for Part 61 is revised ta read as fol lows: 

AL'1Hltln': flees. 531 57, 62, 63, 65, 81, 161, 182, 183, 68 Stat. 

930, 93Z, 933, 93:i, 948, 953, 954, as emended (42 u.s.c. 207:1, 2077, 2092, 

2093, 2095, 2111, 2201, 2232, 2233); secs. 202, 206, BS Stat. 1244, 1246, 

(42 U.S.C, 584Z, :i846); secs, 10 and 14, Pub. L, 95-601, 92 Stat. 2951 

(42 u.s.c. 202la •md 5851). 

For the purposes of Sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended, (42 U,S,C. 

2273): Tables l und 2, §§ 61.3, 61,24, 61.25, 6l.27(a), 61,41 through 

61.43, 61.52, 61,:iJ, 61.55, 61.56, and 61.61 through 61,63 iS!med under 
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sec. 16lb, 68 Stat. 948, as amended (42 U,S,C, 220Hb)); §§ 61.Sa, 61.10 

through 61,16, 61,24, and 61,80 issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as 

rur.ended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)), 

12. lnn1ediutel:1 following§ 61,13, a new§ 61.Sa is added to read as follows: 

§ 61.Sa Canpleteness and Ac:curacv of Information 

a. lnforrnution provided to the Ccmnission by an applicant for a license 

or by a licensee or information required by the Cannission to be 

maintained by the applicant or the licensee shall be CClllplete and 

accurate in all material respects. 

b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Caunission of information 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and saf~ty or 

cctm10n defen~c and security. An applicant or lic~nsee violates this 

poragrapti only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the Con

mission of infonnation that the applicant or licensee has identified 

as having a significant implication for public tu~·Rl th and safety or 

cun:non defense and securit)'• Notifi.cution shall be provided. to the 

Administrator of the appropriate Regional Office within t'WO working 

days of identifying the Information. 1bis requirenent is not 

applicable to information which is already required to be provided to 

the Cc:nmission by other reporting or updating requirements. 
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PART 70 - 00\Q'TIC LICENSIID OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERi.Al 

13. 'Ihe authority citation for Part 70 is revised ta read as follows: 

i\!JlKRITY: Secs. 51, 53, 161, 182, 183, 68 Stat. 929, 930, 948, 953, 

954, as emended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended (42 U,S,C. 2071, 2073, 

2201, 2232, ~282); secs. 201, as emended, 202, 204, 206 1 88 Stat. 1242, as 

amended, 1244, 1245, 1246 (42 u.s.c. 5841, 5642, 5845, 5846), 

Section 70.7 also Issued under Pub. L. 95-601, sec, IO, 92 Stot. 2951 

(42 U.S.C. 5851), Section 70.2l(g) also issuP.d under sec. 1Z2, 68 Stat. 

939 (42 U.S.C. 2152), Section 70.31 also issued under sec. 57d, Pub. L. 

93-377, 88 Stat. 4'75 (42 u.s.c. 2077). Sections 70,36 and 70,44 also is

sued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 954, as amended (42 U.S.c. 2234). Section 

70.61 also issued under secs. 186, 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C, 2236, 

2237), Section 70,62 also issued under sec. 108, 68 Stat. 939 1 as amended 

(4~ u.s.c. 2138), 

Fo:r the purpoi~es of see. 223, 68 Stat. 958 1 as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273); §§ 70.3, 70.l9(c), 70.2Hc), 70,22(a), (bl, (d) - Ckl, '70,24(a) and 

Cb), 70.32(a)(3), (5), (6), (d), and fi), 70.36, 70.39(b) and (c), 

70,4l(a), 70.42(a) and (c), 70,56, 70.57(b), (c), and Cd), 70,58(a)-fg)(3) 

and (h)-(j) are isnued under sec. 161b, 68 Stat. 948, as amend1!d (42 

U.S.C. ~20Hh), § :10.7, 70,20afa) and (d), 70,20bfc) and fe), 'I0.2lfc), 

70.24fb), 70.32(a)(6), (c), (d), (e), and (g), 70,36, 70,5Ifc) - <g), 

70.56, 70.57(b) and (d), and 70,58(a)-(g)(3) and (h)-(j) are issued under 

sec. 1611, 68 Stat,, 949, as amended 142 U.S.C. 2201(1)): and i!i 70.5, 
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70.9, 70.20b(d) and (e), 70,38, 70.51(b) and (i), 70.52, 70.53, 70.54, 

70.55, 70.581g)(4), lk), and (!), 70.5S and 70.60lb) and (c) are issued 

under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 u.s.c. 220110)). 

14. lmnediately foll01'1lng i 70,8, a new 5 70.9 Is added to read as follows: 

§ 70,9 Conpleteness and Accuracy of Information 

&. lnforroo.tian provided to the Carmission by an applicant for a license 

or by a licensee or information required by the Ccrrmission to be 

rne.intained by the applicant or the licensee shall be ccmplete and 

accurate in all material respects. 

b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Ccrnnission of infonnation 

Identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public heal th and safety or 

carrnon defense and securit~·· An applicant or licensee violates this 

pe.ragraJi! only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the 

Ca!miss!on of information that the applicant or licensee has 

identified ns having a significant implication for public health and 

safety or CallXJOn defense and security. Notification shall be 

provided to the Aauiniatrator of the appropriate Regional Office 

within two working days of Identifying the infomiation. This 

requirement is rtot applicable to information which is already 

required to be provided to the Carmission by other reporting or 

updating requiranents. 
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PAfQ" 71 - PACKP<JIN; AND 1RANSl'C1ID\TICN OF RAl)!QA(,TJVE MATERIAL 

15. 'Ihe authority citation for Part 71 is revised to read as fol lows: 

AIJI!Il\ITY: Secs. 53, 57, 62. 63, 81, 161, 182, 68 Sta·:., 930, 932, 

933, 935 1 948, 953, 954, as emended C42 u.s.c. 2073, 2077, :~092 1 2093, 

~111, 2201, Z232, 2233)j secs. 201, as amended, 202, 206, s:~ Stat. 1242, 

as emended. 1244, 1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5646). 

Section 71.9~' also issued under st::c. 301, Pub. L 96-29~~ 94 Stat. 

789-790. 

For the purp::lses of sec. 223, 68 Stat .. 958, as emended f42 u .. s.c. 

2273): S§ 71.3, 7l.43. 71.45, 71.55, 71.63(a) and (b), 71.83, 71.85, 

71.87, 71.89, and 71.97 are issued under sec. 16lb, 68 Stat. 948, as 

amended (42 U.S.C, nOHb)); &r.d !§ 71.5(b). 71.6a, 71.91, 71.93, 71,95, 

and 71.lOl(a) are issued under sec, lBlo, 68 Stat. 950, as wnended (42 

U,S.C, 2E01Co)). 

16. lmedia.tely folla111ing § 71.6, a new§ 71.6s is added to reo.d as follcms: 

§ 71.Sa. Conpleten,ess and Accuracy of Information 

a. Information provided to the Ca:mlission by an applican1 for a license 

or by a licensee or infonnation required by the Carmi~1sion to be 

nnintained by the applicant or the licensee shall be ecmplete and 

£,ccurate in ell nia.terial respects. 
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b. Each applicant or licensee shall notify the Ccnmission of information 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a significant implication for public health and safety or 

Catll)Qn defense ond security. An applicant or lieensee violates this 

paragratxi only if the applicant or licensee fails to notify the 

t:am:Jission of information that the applicant or licensee has 

identified as having a significant iniplication for public health and 

safety or cannon defense and sect1rity. Notification shall be 

provided to the .A.drninistrator of the appropriate Regional Office 

within two working days of identifying the information. This 

requlrenent Is not applicable to information which is already 

required to be provided to the Ccnniission by other reporting or 

updating requirements. 

PARr 72 - LICENS!i'G REQJIRE\lENTS FIB 1HE S'l\'.lWlE OF SPENI' liOEL IN 

AN INDEPENDwr SPENI' FUEL sraw:lE !NSJ:ALI.ATICN ( I SFS I) 

17. The authority citation for Part 72 is revised to read as follows: 

AllI!ll\l'.IY: Secs. 51, 53, 57, 62, 63, 65, 69, 81, 161, 182, 183, 184, 

186, 187, 68 Stat. 929, 930, 932, 933, 934, 935, 948, 953, 954, 955, as 

amended, sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as amended (42 u.s.c. 2071, 2073, 2077, 

2092, 2093, 2095, 2099, 2111, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2236, 2237, 2282); 

sec, 274, Pub. L 86-273, 73 Stat. 688, as Bl!lended (42 U.S.C. 2021); sec, 

201, 202, 206, 88 Stat. 1242, 1243, 1246, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841, 
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5842, 5846); Pub. r .. 95-60\, sec. 10, 92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S.C. 5851); sec. 

JO;, Pub. L.91-190, S3 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C, 4332). 

Section 72.34 also issued under sec. 189, 6b Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 

2239); sec. 134, Ptlb. L 97-420, 96 Stat. 2230 (42 U.S.C. lO:c(i4). 

For the purposes of sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 U.S.C, 

2273): §§ 72,6, 72.14, 72,15, 72.17(d), 72.19, 72.33(b)(l), (4), (5), 

(e). (f), 72.36fa) are issued under sec, 161b, 68 Stat. 948 1 as amended 

(42 U.S.C. 220Hb)); ii 72.10, 72.15, 72.17fd), 72.33(c), (cl)Cll, (2), 

Ce), 72.81, 72.83, 72.84Ca), 72.91 are issued under sec. 16:.i, 68 Stat. 

949, n~: amended (42 u.s.c, 2201(1))j and §§ 72.9a, 72,33(b)(:.l.), (d)(3), 

Cf), 72,35Cb), 72,50 - 72.52, 72.53Ca), 72.54Ca), 72.55, 72,56, 72.SO(c), 

72.84(1:1) are issue::! under sec. 1610. 68 Stat. 950, as mnendEi(J. (42 U.S.C. 

220Ho)l. 

13. lnruediately following§ 72.9 a new§ 72.9a is added to read as follows: 

iJ 72.9e Ccmpletene:9s and Accuracy of lnfonnation 

a, lr.fonna ti on p·rovided to the Comlission by an applicant for a 1 icense 

or by a I tcen:a:ee or in!omiation required by the Ccmnission to be 

maintained by the applicant or the licensee shall be ccmplete and 

accurate in all materi&l respects. 

b. Each applicant or I icensee sbal 1 notify the Carroission of infonmtion 

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated 

activity a sl1!niflcant implication for public health and safety or 

CCX'llTX)n defens1~ ar.d security. An applicant or licensee vi1::>lates this 
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paragrupb only if the applicant or 1 ioensee fails to notify the can

mission of inforruation that the applicant or licensee has identified 

as having n significant implication for public health and safet1r or 

C<lllllOn defense and security. Notification shall be provided to the 

Administrator of the appropriate Regional Office l'rithin tv.u 1Norking 

days of identifying the information. '!bis requirenent is not 

applicable to infonnation which is slreedy required to be provided to 

the Cannission by other reporting or updating requiranents. 

PART 150 - Eliil\IP'l'ICNS AND O'.NrINUrn PKlt.ILA'.llllY AL'I!UIIT\' !N At:REEM!'Nl' 

STATES J\ND IN Cl"FSHEE WAIERS 1.lt[lffi SF.CI'ICN 2H 

19. 'Ihe authority citation for Part 150 continu~s to read as follows: 

NJ!Hl!ITI: Sec. 161, 68 Stat. 948, as amended, sec. 274, 13 Stat. 688 (42 

U,S,C, 2201, 2021); sec. 201, 88 Stat. 1242, as amended (42 U.S,C. 5841). 

Sections 150,3, 150,15, l50.15a, 150.31, 150,32 also issued secs. 

lle(2), 81, 68 Stat. 923, 935, as amended, secs. 83, 84, 92 Stat. 3033, 

3039 (42 U.S.C. 2014e(2), 2111, 2113, 2114). Section 150.14 also Issued 

under sec. 53, 68 Stat, 930, as amended (42 U,S,C, 2073). Section 150.11a 

also issued under sec. 122, 68 Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C. 21S2). Section 150.30 

also issued under sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444 (42 U.s.c. 2282). 

For the purposes of sec, 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended (42 u.s.c. 

2273); 150.20(b)(2)-(4) and 150,21 are issued under sec. 16lb, 68 Stat. 

948, as amended (42 u.s.c. 220l(b)); 150.14 is issued under sec, 16li, 68 

Stat. 949, as amended (4~ u.s.c. 2201(!)); and 150.16-150.19 and 

150,20(b)C!) are issued under sec. 1610, 68 Stat. 950, as amended (42 

u.s.c. 2201(0)). 
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:::o. The introductory t>Ortion of §150,20(b) is revised to read as follows: 

!150.20 Recognition of Agresnent State licenses. 

• • • • • 
(b) Notwi thstnnding any provision to the contrary in any specific 

license issued by nn Agreanent StatEJ to a person engaging in ,activities in 

a non-Agreanent Stute or in offshore waters under the generlll licenses 

provided in this Sf!Ctionj the general licenses provided in this section 

are subject to the provisions of §§3U.7(a) through <el, 30,9, 30,14(d) and 

§§30.34, 30,41, and 30.51 to 30.63, inclusive, of Part 30 of this chapter; 

§40.7(a) through «•l, §40.9, and §§40.41, 40.51, 40.61, 40.63, Inclusive, 

40,71 and 40.81 of Part 40 of this chapter; and §70.7 (a) through Ce), 

§70.9, and §§70,32, 70,42, 70,51 to 70.56, inclusive, 70.60 t,o 70,62, 

inclusive, and 70.71 of Part 70 of this chapteri and to the prc)visions of 

Parts 19, 20, and '11 and Subpart B of Part 34 of this chapter. In add!-

tton, any person engaging in activities in non-Agreenent States or in off-

shote v.iaters under the general 1 icenses provided in this section: 

• • • • • 
Dated at Washington, D.C~. this day of -----' 1987. 

For the Nuclear Regulatory O::m:nission. 

Sann.:e l J • Un l k 
Secretary of the Connission 
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UNITED ST ATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

Dl\AFT CONGRESSIONAL LETTER 

Dear tflr, Chairman: 

Enclosed for your info1t"mation are copies of a notice of proposHd rulemaking 
to be published in the Federal Register. 

The Ccmmission is proposing to amend its regulations to incl1Jde in each 
licensing section of tbe Commission's regulations a provision i;1etting forth 
applicants' a.nd licensee!s' obligations concerning accuracy and cc.rnpleteness in 
their communications with the NRC, The prop.:Jaed revisions are· a result of 
Commission axperience wtth its current requirements for .accurec~,r in 
communications and consideration of public comments and the re1?ommendations 
of an Advisory Committee asked to review the NRC's enforcen1ent program. 
The Commission believE~s this approach, if adopted, will contin1.l1:? to provide 
incentives for applican1ts and licensees to assure that information provided to 
the Commission is con1plete and accurate and give the Commi.ssion greater 
flexibility to enforC~! this obligation without invoking the negative 
connotations about a 1icensee's character by a citation for a n1aterial false 
statement in cases involving unintentionally inaccurate cir incomplete 
su bmittals. 

Enclosure: As stated 

Sincerely, 

William C. Parler, 
General Counsel 
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